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THE ROLE
OFTHE
CHURCH
AND THE
SURVI AL
PROGRAM
By Father Earl A. Neil
St. A,tgustinls Epis(l)pa/ Church
Oakland, California

(j@Q~)

'THEN SHALL THE KING SAY UNTO THEM
ON HIS RIGHT HAND, COME, YE BLEfSED OF
MY FATHER, INHERIT THE KINGDOM PREPARED FOR YOU FROM THE FOUNDATION
OF THE WORLD, FOR I WAS HUNGRY, AND
YOU GAVE ME MEAT: I WAS THIRSTY, AND
YOU GAVE ME DRINK, I WAS A STRANGER .
AND YOU TOOK ME IN: NAKED, AND YOU X
CLOTHED ME•
I WAS SICK, AND YOU
VISITED ME, I WAS IN PRISON, AND YOU
CAME UNTO ME."
(StMatthew25:34-36)
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THE

OPENING OF

THE
BOBBY SEALE
PEOPLE'S
FREE

HEALTH CLINIC
3236 Adeline Street
Berkeley, California
PHONE : 653 - 2534
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For further Information contact
Black Panther Party
Berkeley Branch
2~30 10th St. Berkeley ·
Phone 848-7740

···················································•············•························•·····. ·············································-·The Berkeley Branch of the Black
Panther Party announces the opening of
the Bobby Seale People's Free Health
Clinic. Because the Black Panther
Party serves as a political vehicle to
meet the needs of the people in
the Black Community, we have initiated
a Free Health Clinic to combat the
health problems which exist among
poor and oppressed people. We realize
that a person's health is his most valuable possession. We also realize that

improper health care and inadequate
facilities can be used as a tool to perpetrate genocide against a people. We
know that as long as the oppressor controls the institutions within our oppressed communities, we will be subjected to institutionalized genocide
whether it comes from inadequate housing, the barrel of a pig's shotgun, or
from inadequate medical attention.

The Bobby Seale People's Free
Health Clinic will be open on the following days with the following schedule
of doctors and nurses. (Within the near
future more doctors will be added to our
schedule.) Any individual willing to donate professional skills, equipment,
supplies or money, please contact our
clinic.

Tuesday: llAM-l0 Practical Nurse
5-10 PM Registered Nurse
Wednesday: 2-SPM Licensed Vocational nurse
5-l0PM Registered Nurse
7-l0PM General Practitioner

Monday:l-l0PM Practical Nurse
5-10 PM Registered Nurse
6:30-10 General Practitioner

Thursday:lOAM-1 General Practitioner
l-2PM Pediatrician
5-l0P M Registered Nurse

With this threat ofcomplete genocide

hovering over our heads the people
must create institutions within our
communities that are controlled and
maintained by the people in their respective oppressed communities. The
Black Panther Party has been in the
process of bringing into being the institutions necessary to insure our survival, pending the revolution. We will develop our institutions according to the
needs of the people.
Friday:lUAM-1 Genera( Practitioner
1-2PM Pediatrician
lOA!ff-1 Registered Nurse
Saturday:lOAM-1 Licensed Vocational
Nurse
Referral of Doctors: daily basisRoy Haynes, Gynecologist
Leo Lawrence, Obstetrician

····················································································~··············································•'1••·········--·
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WE BELIEVE THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS
RESPONSIBLE AND OBLIGATED TO GIV E EVERY MAN
FULL EMPLOYMENT OR A GUARANTEED INCOME
The BOiton Unemployment Commib:ee(B.U C.),ta1ho~,
18 a vehicle by which unemployed people can 1t:rua;le 'to

Ted Sramonwasprev.loualyemployed u apallarby me
David S. Bro1") RellJty Company.DurJnghlsemployment

•ee thu they receive their Ju• t benefits U'lng their un-

he waa condnuoualy harassed .and treated Jo a racist
fashion by h11 foreman, Mr. 'Syvio. ,Baeauae Ted Stanton

employment: period. Benefit• of which vmy few people
are aware of because of the 1overmnenr's attempts to
keep ua Ignorant of our rJ&hts.
The B.U.C, baa distributed a peddonlnthecommunlty
llsttna five demand!:
1. Thar. enough clerks to provide prompt courteous
service in unemployment llnea and eliminate cbe
backq In lbuln& checks.
2. Provide emergency advances where checks are held
up ar lost.
3. Bea:tn comJ)l!:Mation from first day of JoblH8neH,
abollahln& the penalty weel<.
4. RaJae the benefit rate and locreue provlllona for
dependents to • realllttc level.
I 5. Have the stm:'a attorney pn,:rai ti.la :!luit against
the U.S. Government for taUure to enforce die federal f\Jll~mployment act.
A 1ood majority of Black people are pruently unemployed, and have been unemployed for some time. A
program such as the one deviled by the B.U.C, 11 an
excellent example of a ,ervlce tor 1he people, For It
la services auch as these that will help us to survtW:
the ml.Mrable conditlona the we are forced to Uve In,
and allo •eek co lift out consclousnese towards a people" • tranaformadon of society.

could not 1et •lon& w:h:h hta foreman, Syvio, and also because Syvlo would not allow him to work part-time because of their conttadlction, Ted was referred to David
Brown, his emp~yer, landlord, and owner of Brown
Realty. Brown ap-eed to allow Ted to work part-time on
epecial Jobe, Within three days of the agreement Che
eel~ In Ted's houae collapsed at which time Ted
ft led l au.It ag&inst Brown Realty, which evicted Ted
1honJy afterward.
Ted was then left without any means ot suppon. In
October, 1970, when Ted went to Socla.1 Security tti file
for unemployment, he was told that be had only compiled $Ml.OO when what ts needed 1" $900.00 to receive
unemployment comi,ensation. In January, 1971, Ted received hll W-2 form whld\ ltated that he bad &CDJ•lly
amaased In excu1 of $900,00, and WN therefore ellclble for unemploymeql: compensatlon, He was given hi.I
compenaatJon, but only after a six week wait. Ted was
forced to wait nearly four mootbs all togelher to receive any money with which to live •.
Because of his stnoe:re concern to eeetolt that other•
do not have to &o dlrolJlh what he baa gone thro\J&h,
Ted alon& with several other unemployed workers,
formed the Boston Un.employ~ Committee. This I• a
commuiuty bued organfzatlon, lntormlngthepeoplethlll
If an application for compensation 18 denied, It can be
appeaJad immedla.tely; that there are exceptions In the
MMaachwietts laws concerning employees employed by
publlc !nstltudons, and Information on special benefits.

ALL POWER TO 1liE PEOPLE!
Maas. State Oupr.er
Blade Pand>er Party

FREE

BREAKFAST FOR CHILDREN
PROGRAM IN BAL TIM ORE

M die work of p-eedy capt ..

taUst b·uslnessmen Intensifies to
the Black community, the need
for Black Pepple to survtve their
exploU:atlon becomes p-eater.
Every service the cbeoPpresalve
businessmen provtde, from food
•tores to slum housing, ser,es
only them, because they Jrelent
'tO ua the lowest possible quality
for the bJ&heat poHlble price1.
1n the Black community of
Bald.more, the Black Pandler
Party baa 1nst1ruted several aurvlv&l programs tor the people:.

1984
The Cabrini-Ore.en Houai~ projects of Olicaa;o have
been the site of continued resistance to the oppressive
gestapo force• of the Odcago Pig Department. Last year,
two pf&s met the justice of the people tn Cabrini-Green.
lntenalfled repre:Hion from the Qlc•o Plg Department
bu been the result. Since that time there have been increased mobile pcrols and foot patrola in the projects.
And now, Mayor DAiey's oppressive forces have developed more dcphlsUcated machinery to watch the people of Cabrini-Green projects. A b.Jllet;>roof television
monitor has been placed at the sU11le entrance exit of
each project bul~ng. These cameras are manned by
control centers from inside the projects, operulng
twenty-four hours a day. The purpose of tU~e cameras
18 not only to warch the resideMs,butanyone who comes
into the bul!dJn&. lt will come as no surprise 1f other
agencies of rei,ression (such as the weUare:department,
unemployment departmeat, etc.} will also uttllze these
0
eyes" to &ain Information on the people: who Uve In the
projects if they are not already dotn& so.
All of this ii pan of an extensive plan to watch far
potential revoluUonarles or any upsurge In the peoples'
conedouaness)whlchspells,doom for the power structure.
The tactic ls BJ.so i.ased in order to crw1h the pecples'

\

lbese program, offer the exploited people of the Black commul1.lty a defensive alternative to
the forced sub-human treatment
that la perpetrated 14'0n black
people.
For the people. we offer two
free breakfast programs that are
oPOn every Monday through
Friday. Each morning from 7:00
to 9:00 a.m. we Hrte the people hot nourtahtn& meala.
Qne J)rOIJ"Ull i, locw,d st St,
Martin De Porres Qurch on
Valley and E11er Streets. The

IN ...

,,,, .
,,

other Pro&r&m ls at the Sharp
Street Olurch on Dolphin and
Ettlngltr.....

Raclat
capltaU.ts exploit
Black people by ~ low
quality, hl&:h;,rk:ed loocl n, them,
wblle the Black Pardi.er Party
gives Black pecple free. hot,
nourlshlng mealll. Who serves
the people?
SERVE 1liE PEOPLE

BODY AND SOUL
BALTIMORE CHAPI'ER
BLACK PANTIIER PARTY

1971

....
..

,plrlt and their wW to Nslst, for che earner• an
clearly vlalble. 'The people are made to know that "'Big

I

IIII

Camera Monitor in Chicago Project

Broeher"' ls watch1na their every move. Tote le reminiscent of the situation described In Geocp Orwell'•
''198-f'" ,• sclencetJ.ctton story which depicts a tudat
ltate where the peop)e and their every move , lncludi~
their thoua;hts, la monitored. Anyone who wu cat11bt actUII, looking, or even thlnkln&, In oppoattlon to the Staie,
was viciously tortured and beaten into autnnlasion: If
they still refueed to bend to the wtl1 of the State, they
were killed.
.
But lhls 18 oot 1984 -- lhts ts Am.ertca,1971 -- and It
la not • science fiction ta.le of the future, It Is happenIng rl&,bt here In an oppreseed community of Amer lea -Cabrtnl-Grecn, where some ofthemostexploltedandoPpressed people Uve. 'They have • first hand view of. the
vlcloua nature of thJs &)Item and they have the will co
fJ.&ht. And we know the no device bl' tactic Is suffk:lent
to stop the people' s conctowmess from rl•tna: or cbe
ltrUUle from advanc:tna. TIIE SPIRIT OF 1liE PEOPLE
IS GREATER 1liAN TIIE MAN'S TEOINOI..OGY.

ALL POWER TO TIIE PEOPLE I
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On Wednesday May 5, the New York
Black Coalition, composed of varying
strata of Black people from student
unions, Youth groups, Tenants Associations, State workers and Welfare recipients, called for a protest rally and
general strike to be held May 5, 1971
to protest the recent Rockefeller proposed State Budget cut In aid for Health,
Education, drug Rehabilitation, and the
10% cut back in Welfare allowances.
The Black Coalition was very clear
and explicit In their objectives and put
out a call to the masses to recognize
these actions by state and city legislators and officers as part and parcel
of the increasing genocidal war against·
Black,poor and oppressed people. As
stated by the Black Coalition "We call
for a strike within New York city to
dramatize the fact that our city leaders,
have deserted us to accomodate the
powerful uniformed services and other
groups able to blackmail the city."
"We strike for a people budget.". Members of the Black Coalition had been
working very diligently, passing out

SCHOOL
Throughout the Chicago Public
school system, ractat and lackey
admir,lstrators have escalated
their harassment and repression
of students anend1ng .dtese institutions. At Waller High School,

170

students were excluded:

Parker. 400 students and teachers: and at Marshall High School
alone. 200 were cropped ln one
day.Also , incidents of brutality
within the schools have increased
with Daley's forces being called

ln to help repress the students and
teachers with beatings.
We understaa:1 that the nrJous

pr-lnclpals of these high sc::hooJs
are puppetS and move ln the interests of the BoardofEducatlon.
Therefore, we alao understand
the rebeWous narure of the students within these racist 1nStlrut1ons will cont:tnue to exlst until
we gaJn the power to abolish the
present school system and the
capitalist society which perpetuates thJ.s madness.
·
1he students. teachers. and
parents of. Hyde Park HJgh School
han realized rhe necessity roc
community control of their e<lJcatlon&l institutions and have
moved to rid the community of

1 _L , · - i

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

RIOT IN

leaflets and educating the masses to the
real reason the cuts had been made,
and the need to show Rocky and sweet
John that they weren't to be fooled by
some demogogic, misleading tactics.
As stated by a Welfare mother, "Let
them cut the military blldget. All they do
is drop bombs to k!ll, while we need
the money to live In this old rotten
country till we can change It." ln other
words, survival pending revolution.
The people acknowleged the call in
Brownsville, East N.Y. section of
B-:-ooklyn, 500 to 1,000 strong, young
and old, fathers, m,1thers, brothers,
sisters. The pigs seeing this political
awareness and activity among Blacks,
young and old, men and women, got so
frustrated and uptight that they had ordered their little occupying army
(policemen) • to start fntimidating,
threatening and generally provoking the
masses to be tempted to maneuver away
from their immediate tactics of a

ADMINISTRATION

DALEY

AND

racists and. lackeys such as Anna
Hyde Park.
Kolheim, principal of Hyde Park.
A:s usual, the reactionaries
i\Mil Kolheim JS just another
flock together, with the Woodlawn
lackey put off into the Black comOrganization, our reactionary
munity to be accepted a.s rightnadonalist community organizaeous, just for belng Black. Howtion. taking a stand to protect
ever, we reallze that she ls just Mrs, Anna Kolhetm andthereacas detrimental to the community ttonary press, lncludlng the soas any other lackey, regardless
called .. Black press" defending
of color. Since Kolheim has been
Kolheim.
ar: Hyde Park, she ha& put five
The conspiracy against the
teachers, Mrs . Patterson, Mr.
people by the whUe and so-called
Blah, Mr. Green. Miss McElroy
"'Black press .. has come up with
and Mr. Varnado of the Student , various lies ln order to create a
Teacher Coalition on the poUCe
gap between the-sludent.S and parlist, so that they can be closely
ents, 1his, however, is not liwatched by Gang tnteWgence Unlt
mited to the "press•• alone. We
see a creation of this gap being
agents.
· Kolhetm's so-called "justUi- endorsed by the .,Black" radio
able reasons" are that the teachstations as well,
ers are incompetent and are not
An example of this ts WVON,
teachin& the students properly,
which will do just about anything
therefore, she wantstheteachers
for money, even went as far as to
relieved of allteachlngresponslstate: ''Today's army wants to
bJUtfes.
However • the students, teachjoin )'ou .. ~join the army.,. if you
ers andparelllS wanttheaeteachhave any guns please tur-n them
ers to remain at Hyde Park and
over to the Chicago Police Dedemand the removal of Anna Kolpartment to stop gang wars", If
heim, seeing as she ls not only
thls was actu;1.Uy done it would
tncompeter,.t in her judgement but
be an endorsement of the genohas ack!ed to, not alleviated any
cide of Black and oppressed peoof the repre11ive conditions at
ple by the reactionary system.

l t _1 _I I

1

,

I

I

I

peaceful demonstration
to elected
pu1>1tc servants to meet their needs
and desires. The pigs are the ones who
rioted, not the masses. They are the
ones who violate the law of the people
to freedom of speech, the right to assemble, and other basic human rights.
The pig media would like us to think
otherwise, with gross distortions of
"unprovoked teenage mobsters, running the streets,looting and burning."
The media of reaction tried to. picture
Black people as. anlmalistic or as a
pig stated, "uncivilized misfits". But
who Is uncivilized - those who would
fight to free themselves from wretched
conditions, or those who would keep
people in conditions such as these of
East New York, Brownsville. There
children have been found,
starved
overnight. to death from malnutrition,
babies dying from rat-bites, high plague
of sickle cell anemia and other crippling diseases, lead poisoning that Is,.
if the family Is lucky enough to have
paint on their walls, rabid dogs, capitalists selling the rottenest of meats,
free drug traffic, five story tenaments,
just one occupied apartment the rest
boarded up. Police shooting through the
community from roofs, making believe
'• Snipers' are endangering more children,
as some have been found to be injured
fatally. Who are the uncivilized. Hitler
used similar tactics in his call to
the so-called master race against the
Jewlsh p()pulation. What followed Is
history, a well-laid plan for which
Richie Nixon is getting all A's. But we
shall stop genocide and the second mad
man, with survival through service to the
people, body and soul.

ALL POWER TO THE MASSES OF
PEOPLE!

STRIKE

PIGS

A.GAIN
capttaUsts but notobjective/subJective in the lnterem of the

Also,
WVON'S latest and
greatest editorial statement by
lackey Roy Woods ... .''We find it
quite hard to figure out how in
the world the students can have
the gall to demand the removal of
any teacher or principal as incompetent''. In other word&, the
news media and radio stations
act as pacifiers, medlar:ors,convincers and propagators of people
not being allowed to conttol the
destiny of their communities,

people.
Therefore, lackey KolheJm requested the removal of Mrs,Slzmore, acting superirundant; and
Mrs. Slzmore was replaced by
Area O A" super-intendant, Dr,
Curtis C. Melnick,
We, of the Student-Teacher
Coalition are backing Mrs. Sizmore, as well as all the otbec
teachers who have been sttUlgu.r. to brlng the Students a relevant education; an ecllcatlon
that teaches us the true nature of
this decadent Amerlkltkan society; and education that teaches us
our true history and role in the
present day society.
The people Should have the
pawer to determJne me destiny
of their social, economical,
paUttcal and educational institutions which lie within their
respective communities.

When Mrs. Barbara Slzmore
came to Hyde Park High School,
she began speaking on possible
ways in which we could use to
liberate ourselves, In doing this,
she covered three ideologies: Pan.
,\fricantsm: the ideology of the
New Republic of Africa: and the
teleology of the Black Panther
Party, to give us some rype of
objectivity ln analyzi~ for ourselves the best methods of gaining
Uberatlon,
Anna Kolhelm,lackeyprlncJpal
at Hyde Park, didn't like this type
of edJcaUon. In Hyde Park, as
throughout the O.Jcago PubUc
school system, ecilcatJon can be
subjective ln the interests of the

1

1

,

l :

ALL POWER TO lliE PEOPLE I
WE WILL CONTROL OUR COM-

MUNITY AND rr.; EDUCATIONAL INSTI1UllONSIII
Student-Teacher C0811t1on

I

I

I
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CONCERNED
OFFICERS
OF BALTIMORE
CITY JAIL
There are severalconcernedofficers given to the inmates that attempted to
at Baltimore City Jail who areperfectly express their grievances in the rebelaware of the racist attitudes and Hon that took place in February, 1971,
practices of Warden Schoonfield, his These six officers who represented the
Deputy Wardens, his Captains and the officers of "B" Shift and attempted to
Jan Board, as demonstrated against the peaceably approach the Warden with
officers and inmates of City Jail,
their reasonable request, have since
Ap;iroximately three weeks ago, been the victims of the Warden's threat,
several officers concerned about their As of April 28, two of the six officers
role at City Jan - and their rights - have been fired by the Warden on
approached Warden Schoonfield with a trumped-up charges that have been
reasonable request. Since the Jail has backed up by his personal staff of racfacilities for parking, the "B" Shift ists, the Deputy Wardens, the Captains
officers (2:00 PM - 10:00 PM) asked the and the Jan Board.
Warden If they could park their cars
We, the concerned officers of
within these facilities to avoid vandalism, Baltimore City Jail, have now exby parking in the streets. The Warden perlenced the racism that prevails in the
was shocked that his Black officers control and authority of the Jail. We
would Join together as a cohesive force have attempted to express our grievanand approach him. So in his usual rac- ces,the same as the inmates attempted
!st manner, which we have wltnessed In to express theirs, and we both have exall situations dealing with Black officers' perienced the iron-clad repression of
and inmates'complaints, he r esponded by these officials who haven't the slightest
telllng all the officers that "dared" ap- understanding of Black people or their
pear before his "holiness" that they problems.
"were now late for work, so go take
The Black inmate represents apthe day off- without pay."
proximately 95% of the prison populaThose officers Involved then decided tieln and theBlackofficersrepresentapto go directly to their union representa- proximately 809!, of the prison officials.
tive - which further infuriated the War- The prison elite - the Warden; Deputy
den - who in his usual pattern, resorted Wardens and Captains, are all White.
to threats.,. "So help me, I'll get every We, therefore, join with the inmates and
one of you," This same threat was request that Baltimore City Janbecon-

GRAND JURY REFUSES TO INDICT
KLANSMEN FOR KILLING
OF BLACK MAN
Oxford. N.C. (LNS) ---Three
White men have been treed by a
grand jury which was lnvel!ltt&attng the June, 1970 murder of
Henry Lee Marrow, • Black Vietnam War veteran. RobertG. Teel,
an officer In the Granville County
Branch of the United Klans of
America, his son Larry, and a

cousin Robert Oakley were arraJgned last summer after their
first trial ended in acquittal~
All three have admitted to the
shooting, but claim that when they

accldently

bumped

Oakley's

shoulder his rifle went off and hit
Marrow, who was standtn& nearby.

Several Black witnesses have
testified that Larry Teel fired
point-blank at Marrow. who lay
helplessly on the ground. after

Roben Teel ordered hJm to
••Shoot the nlgger." Oakley. the
wSinesses have said, waa far
•••Y when the murder took place.
1be three men were freed aJ...
most lmmed.Jately, to the joy of
fellow Klansmen who came 1n from
nearby Virginia to hear the verdict. Tiie Black community was not

surprised.
While some Blacks expressed
dissappolntment 1n the verdict.
most sald. •·we r~ally didn't expect anythi~ else ." ' Some were
glad that the Teels and Oakley
had been turned loose. "'Now we
can take care of them properly."
was a predominant feellna: in the
community.
Shortly after the acquinal was
announced. the home of a Black

family was dynam1ted. A shopPln&: center owned by the Teel
family (In the middle of Oxnard'a
Black community} was destroyed
several days later by what the
FBI said were three or four
sticks of dynamite. Onepanofthe
shopping center stlU stands--the
cas station where the local Klan
hqs out.
Stnce the Black communiry
t>e&an boycotting white businesses Last summer, Teel has had
to dej)end on White patronage exclusively. and Blacks who have
driven by hlS station repon chat
they have been fired upon. Thouih
some twenty-five businessmen
have left Oxnard, Teel has been
cp,oted as saying: "Theywtllnever
drive me out."'

trolled by the community it represents
the Black community --inorderthatthe
Jail Officials have a clear understanding, knowledge and concern for the inmates and officers of City Jail,
We also ask for the immediate removal of Warden Schoonfield in that he
represents a clear and present danger
to the Jail population, and the officers
of City Jail, We also ask· that an inde;iendent Jail Board that fairly represents the Black community replace
the present racist Jail Board. We also
Join with the inmates and request that
an independent grievance committee be
appointed that fairly represents across
section of the Black community to hear
all complaints of the inmates at City
Jail,
On April 29, in his true racist
manner , Warden Schoonfield order-ed
that all Black officers keep their hair
short, We, the . concerned officers of
Baltimore City Jail, will oppose this
move and are joined with several White
officers who express solidarity and support for our united actions against the
racist Wu-den and his ruling clique,
"WE DEMAND COMMUNITY CONTROLi"
Concerned Officers of Baltimore City
Jail.

1--------------------INTERCOMMUNAL
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The Black Panther Party has been organized to serve the needs of
Black communfry. and to ecllc~ and polld.clze the
a masses of Black people, but the Black Panther Party reallz.es that

I the people of the
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I
I
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I Black and oppressed people in America and the world that are deah
r lth in the Bl"flt Panther.

I

I

The Black Panther Intercomrmmal News I
: service was createdtopr esent fac tual,reliable
.l!!!_ormation t.o the people.
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SOLEDAD SEVEN TRIAL BEGINS Ill
•••

Jesse Lee Phillips

James Wagner

Roosevelt Williams

Since January, 1970, two guards have are serving indeterminate sentences,
been killed at Soledad State prison, If found guilty of these charges, under
The first guard was found dead in Jan- penal code section 4500, they get autouary, and .since that time, three Black matic. death sentences. Officials are so
men, the Soledad Brothers (George anxious to frame the brothers that they
Jackson, Fleeta Drumgo and John Clu- have posted signs promising automatic
chette) have been arbitrarily selected parole and $500,00 for any inmate that
and charged with the murder, They are will testify against the brothers.
currently on trial in San Francisco and
On October 13, 1970, the seven were
I he
State of California is trying to brought to court for a preliminary hearHend them to the gas chamber, The ing, They were chained -- hands and
1iecond guard was found dead at Soledad feet -- whendeliveredtothecourthouse
Nonh Facility, This time pig officials through an underground garage, Just
sought vengence in another arbitrary before the hearing began, the sheriff's
round up, isolating fifteen brothers this officers too!c pictures and fingerprints
time. The brothers were kept in small of all the immediate family memcells with no personal property. They bers, claiming that this would Insure
were allowed outside once a week for a that all family members got into the
ten minute shower, and were illegally courtroom. Inside, family . members
interrogated, These men were held in- were given seats in the back.
In a pretrial hearing, the judge recommunicado (no communication with
fellow inmates or anyone on the outside) fused to appoint attorney Patrick Hallinan as attorney for all the brothers.
for fony-nine days,
As a result, In the first week of Instead, he appointed Hallinan attorney
September, 1970, the racist prison of- for James Wagner, and gave the other
ficials filed charges against seven of the brothers six coun-appointed attorneys,
brothers, for murder and conspiracy. not of their choice, Hallinan and five
These seven brothers were.Jesse Phil- other attorneys came to a subsequent
lips, Roosevelt Williams, Jimmy arraignment, asking that they be apJames, Walter Watson, Alfred Dunn, pointed in place of Judge Campbell's
James Wagner and O.C. Allen -- all choices, since they were the attorneys
from Los Angeles -- the Soledad 7, , that the brothers wanted to represent
The seven have been defined by prison them. (It wasnecessarytohavethelawofficials as Black militants; all seven yers appointed, because the brothers do

not have the funds to pay for the lawyers
and the State is required to pay for
lawyers of their choice when defendants
show financial inability to pay for legal
representation,) Th~ judge refused to
appoint the legal counsel that the brothers wanted, saying that he didn't know
"the ethical and professional competence" of these men. When Hallinan
pointed out that Judge Campbell did not
know him either, Judge Campbell fired
him. Hallinan has since been reinstated.
In March of this year charges against
four of the Soledad Seven were dismissed in an attempt to smokescreen
the intended railroad. In reality, the
four who were acquitted still h"ave the
"death penalty" hanging over their
heads, because the vicious and murderous guards may kill them in the yard at
a moment's notice, (All the brothers involved were serving indeterminate
sentences anyway,.
So now, Roosevelt Williams, James
Wagner and .Jesse Phillips remain to
face this set of trumped up charges-.
The trial began Monday, May 10th, at
Salinas County Courthouse in Salinas,
California, The people are the only
rightful Judges of these brothers,
COME TO THE HEARINGS IN SALINAS
TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT!!!

The State of lWnols sends
YOUlli Black men, from
.Mto
20 yurs, who haw been placed in
the custody of theState,todlelll1nois Industrial School for Boys,
at Sheridan. Sheridan, as Ulsfa-

•e,

mWarly known, ls a Youth Conr.cncratton Camp, 1n whk:h pigs
Pubjrct our youth to deadly, genocidal anaempts tar thepurposeol
el1m1nartng these pc>mntlal revoJcttonartes, befon they become
"'daDl9?'ous.'' Inmates and their
parents haw been bltterlyprotestln& the genoddal polldee .at
&ber1d&n.
M punJshment • Sheridan. for
eX_ID'CJie1 youdt Ir~ I ! ~ !f!uipql,t-

tary confinement·• (thehole)and usually forced to take ttanquWand other dange:rou, <k'ua:s,
Observers who have visited the
prison say thauhe yo\llh are slug11Bh and listless when under thls
"'treatment", as the pigs put lt.
Pig Joseph D. Co"l!hlln, Assistant Director of Correcrtons 1 in
charge of the Juvenile Division
(of IWnols Sr.ate Pr!Sons), saJd
that
solitary· confinement Is
not in the ttadttional sense: ••inmates who violate the rules are
confined to • room.". The
••room''I£ actUaJJy aceU.stxfeet
wldi! and nine feet late, Some
••rooms" have scael doors w.llha

UTS

the

·-----

mates confined co.these ''room111"
are only allowed to go outside
two or three tunes • week, for a
shower,
11 1s not the conf!Dement itseJt
that ls most feared by the br-oth- ers. What they tear most ls the
''shora''• another part of the prison d1sc1pUne. Ott.n they are Injected wl!h Thcrazlne, which

leaves them "Sore all over•• and
'"sleepy most ofthetbne'',uone

bc-oche< put It. Thirty-nine young
men have been ••puntshed" wUh
such shots 1n the lut six weeks.
Dr. Manin Schwartz:, consultant
in psychiatry, says that some of
the drugs have Hrtous potential
side effects, Nevenheleas, ptg
-~lin JustJfiestbese Nazt-ute
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ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

small window or slit as the only
openlna, which canonlybeopened
wUh a key from the outside. In-

YOUTH CONCENTRATION CAMP

e

and

tactics

tbne of severe ~ . " Dech.au
and Auschwitz: p.rman concenttation camps durJnc WW ll) bad
"'medical supervision" too.
Recently a suil was flied In the
IWnois Circuit Court's juvenile
division agaJ.nst thts type of treat.mere/punishment. The sutt seeks
a permanent ioJunctioo the will
prevent Sheridan officials trom
plac:S.ng any minor In soUt.ary confinement, and call, for restriction in the use of tranqulllzi.nc

lk'ua;s.
We must not allow our youth co
be exterm1naied by these neoNazls of the fascist prisons. The
q:uel and wiusualpuntshmentour
yoQlh are subje(Ud to must
cease. If necessary, we'll set•
people's injunction aaa1n1t these
p1&s. We must protect our youth,
by all means necesaary.

as

·necea,ar)': ·••lJled seJectively,
under medJcal supenlsion, there
ls a place for lhe use of medication to cora-ol behavior at the

, YOllfH MAKE IBE
REVOLtmONI
AU, FOWER 10 IBE PEOPLE I
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TWO BLACK MEN SENTENCED TO DEATH
FOR CRIME .THEY DID NOT COMMIT
"Amerllckkan Justice" -- Southern
Style - is notorious for its blatant vio- ·
lation of Black people's rights. However, the latest case. to come to the attention of the people is one of the most
blatant attempts at legal lynching so far.
This case has been buried by Florida
pig officials for over seven years.
ln 1963, on July 31st, two White service station attendants, in the town of ~ , - •• •-l;'ij_
Port Saint Joe, were kidnapped, robbed, death penalty. r h,>ircoul.'t - oppointe<.l atand murdered. Two Black men, Freddie torney made none of the motions that
Pitts and Wilbert Lee were selected as any lawyer would normally make in his
the "criminals", charged, tried, con- client's defense. The stateprosecutor's
vlcted and sentenced within four weeks office withheld evidence favorable to the
of the incident. Freddie Pitts was a 19 defendants, knowingly violating Florida
year old G .I. at the tlme. Wilbert Lee State law. The only witness in the case
was a 28 year old wood pulper. They was a racist White woman who made
were arrested on August 2, 1963. Pitts erratic and contradictory statements.
was held incommunicado for the next The only thing established was that the
five days, during which time he wa3 con- brothers (Freddie and W!.lbert) had
stantly interrogated and beaten by pig been to the service station earlter
investigators. An Army sergeant, who that evening and argued with the atsaw him on August 8th, will attest to tendants over the use of the restroom,
the fact that he had been severely beat- leaving, however, without further incien.
dent.
Under such brutal and extreme presBut this Is not the last of the long
sure, Pitts broke down and "confessed" train of abuses. Three years later, a
to a crime neither he nor Lee hadcom- White man, Cunis Adams came into the
mined. The next day he repudiated his pig station and ·confessed to the murstatement, saying that he had been forced ders of the service station attendants.
to make it. Pitts' aoo Lee's courtap- The woman with whom he (Adams)
pointed attorney went ahead and made a had be~ ltving substantiated his testideal, by which P ltts and Lee would mony. He volunteered to testify to this lf
pie.ad guilty to the crime and let the granted immunity from prosecution.
jury sentence them. Two weeks later the The pigs refused. However, they did not
jury returned with their sentences - -the arrest him nor make any attempts to

re-open the case. In September, 1968,
a higher court conducted a post conviction hearing, because of the overwhelming evidence. As a result of the
new testimony and the discovery of evidence suppressed ( hidden) by the State
of Florida, Pitts• and Lee's conviction
was overturned and a new trial was
ordered.
The original prosecutor appealed the
decision for re-trial In a three-judge
State appeals court, reversing that declslon,
reinstating the death penalty for the brothers • Southern" Justice"
is so racist and dedicated to the genocide of Black people that its perpetrators are willing to let the real murderer go in order to kill two Black men.
A he'aring has been granted in the
Florida State Supreme Court, the
highe8't level of judicial fascism in
Florida, for May 14th, 1971. Meanwhile, Freddie Pitts and Wilbert Lee
sit on Florida's death.row because they
are two Black men. Until there is a total change of this judicial system.and the
elimination of "Southern" and "Northern" Justice, there will be many more
Freddie Plus and Wilbert Lees. So
we must move through any and every
channel necessary to stop this and other
genocidal railroads.
FREE FREDDIE PITTS AND WILBERT
LEE!
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

people, their only rightful judges. Be- :·······••··••··•····•••·•··.:•··••·•••··•······•:
cause of this situation, the Black Pan- : I am ·interested in:
:
ther Party has initiated aFreeBusses
Helping with the bussing programi
:
A.LL POWER TO THE PEOPLE: to the Prisons program, legal aid ser- : (busses, car Pools etcJ
-Within the last year, the vicious vices ~o pris~rs, andgenerallyaiding
Helping with legal aid services (at-i
and oppressive nature of the American the pnsoners m whatever u,ay that we : torneys} for the prisoners.
i
Prison system has begun to be exposed. can.
: __Helping a prisoner meet his com-:
We need your help. In order for these: missary needs.
:
Due to the particular repression that the
U.S. Government has directed against programs to function, we need ~ses, j ·__Helping a prisoner's family to visitl
the Black Panther Party,.. we have ob- ~ttorneys and ~ s . Thrcost of meet- : him regularly thrr,ugh th bus sing pro- :
:
tained first hand knowlege of the Pri- ing the commissary needs of Party : gram
•
:
sons thrr,ugh our political prisoners, political prisoners alone is over $500 :
:
beginning with the incarceration of our a month. Commissary is the amount ; 1 PLEDGE:
:
Minister of Defense, Huey P. Newton, of money that Prisoners are allowed to :
keep in order to buy personal necessi- : $l-- $6-- $10-- $15-- $20-- $-- m_onthly:
over three years ogo.
Since that time, our Chairman, and co- ties such as combs, toothbrushes,: For 6 months__For a year_ _ _ ;
founder of .our Party, Bobby Seale, as stamps, stationery, etc. With this in: TO 1 THE BUSSING PROGRAM
well as over 130 other members of our mind, we _hav~ initiated ~ p~gram LEGAL AID (DEFENSE FUND~!
Party have been incarcerate.cl in prisons through which interested individuals :PRISONER'S NEEDS______-_-_-_
and jails across the country. Not only and organi2ations may pledge a month- :
are they in jail on false· charges ly donation for six months or a year : NAME:=:-----------stemming from their political beliefs, in order to help the prisoners meet their : ADDRESS:==---------they are subjected to some of the most basic needs and see their families : CITY-STATE;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
' PHONE:
inhuman treatment and repression of thrr,ugh our bussing program.
If you are interested in helping, please :
the penal system.
'll out the orm below and mail it in. : SEND ALL DONATIONS TO:
However, they have also met the hun"We must wage a struggle in the pri- : Black Panther Party
dr:eds of thousands of other political
prisoners, the forgotten people, the sons and jails simultaneous with: c/o Legal Defense Fund
: 1048 Peralta St.
people no one knows, who have no vehi- the struggle in the streets"
cle for putting their case befare the
Robert w· ·
Prisoner L?.~~~:.~!i~~.~.~~!.~~····•·••••••••••

POLITICAL PRISONER APPEAL
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THERE WILL NEVER BE JUSTICE IN THE AMERICAN
COURTS UNTIL THE PEOPLE ARE· THE JUDGES
THE TRIAL Of HUEY P. NEWTON, MINISTER Of DEFENSE
Of THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY BEGINS:
MAY 26, 1971
ALAMEDA COUNTY COURTHOUSE
9=15 AM DEPARTMENT 5
SEVENTH FLOOR
'
COURT OF JUDGE HOVE

THE TRIAL Of DAVID HILLIARD, CHIEF OF STAFF OF THE BLACK
PANTHER PARTY BEGINt JUNE 1, 1971
ALAMEDA COUNTY COURTHOUSE
9 : 15 AM DEPARTMENT 5
SEVENTH FLOOR
COURT OF JUDGE HOVE
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YOU CAN HELP DESTROY
ONE OF THE ATTEMPTS
TO COMMIT BLACK
GENOCIDE-FIGHT
SICKLE CELL ANEMIA!

Red blood cells taken from a /)(ili,'fl!
in a sickle cell crisis. Three of the
cells are sickled and the other
stretching away from its normal,
donut shape.

SICKLE CELL
ANEMIA
Normal, donut
cells.
Sickle Cell Anemia is a deadly blood disease that is
peculiar to black people; that is, practically all of its
victims are black people. The racist u.s-. power structure
has no intention of ceasing this form of genocide, since it
is this racist power structure that perpetuates this disease.
Therefore the-Black Panther Party is initiating a program
to help research really begin that can eventually discover
the cure and prevenqon of Sickle Cell Anemia
A tund has been established for this purpose. Your contribution, therefore, can be sent to:

Dr. Bert Small, Chairman
People's Sickle Cell Anemia Fund
c/o The Bobby Seale People's Free Health Clinic
3236 Adeline St.
Berkeley, California
or call
( 415) 653-2534
( 415) 848-77 40
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Black Panther Party
SERVING THE PEOPLE BODY AND SOUL

LETTER FROM SICKLE CELL VICTIM'S
I am interested in a sickle cell anemia foundation, if there is one. My son
was avictimofthis tormenting disease.
He graduated from Wilberforce University , April 17, 1970. He died November 23rd. My oldest son married last
month.Due to our loss,! have read all I
could concerning sickle cell. During his
life time my son had a blood test, yes,
but he had to ask for one to see if he

shaped,

had a trait of sickle cell. Sure enough
he did. But how many know to ask fer
one? For an example, my husband and I
did not know and was not aware of the
disease until it was discovered that our
son had it, and he was the third child,
and he was not walking when he had the
first attack, and he was 22 when he
passed. And during those years putting
the child to bed along with going into

MOTHER

their room to break up a pillow fight
was the cry in the night of a child in
pain and nothing seemed to give ease.
With all the pain he went through, his
desire was some day he hoped it would
be introduced to the people, as well as
other diseases.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Short

PARENTS, FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
OF SAN QUENTIN INMATES!
The Black Panther Party has noticed that those people
who have been able to travel from other places to the Bay
Area are having great difficulty getting from airports and
bus stations out to San Quentin P rlson itself.
Therefore, to meet your needs, we are offering transportation from the airport, etc. to the prison and back.
W!ien you arrive in the Bay Area - or you can call ahead
of time and give us your arrival time and information please contact our Central Headquaners office and we wi.11
send transportation for you. U poss1ble, come· by the
Central Headquarters Office and we can take you from
there.

CONTACT FOR TRANSPORTATION TO SAN QUENTIN:
Black Panther Party
Central Headquarters
1048 Peralta Street
Oakland, California
( 415) 465-5047
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

'"·

Black Panther Party
Serving The People Body And Soul

'THEN SHALL THE KING SAY UNTO THEM
ON HIS RIGHT HANDJ COMEJ YE BLEfSED OF
MY FATHERJ INHERIT THE KINGDOM PREPARED FOR YOU FROM THE FOUNDATION
OF THE WORLD• FOR I WAS HUNGR~ AND
YOU GAVE ME MEAT, I WAS THIRST~ AND
YOU GAVE ME DRINK, I WAS A STRANGER
AND YOU TOOK ME IN: NAKEDJ AND YOU
CLOTHED ME•
I WAS SICKJ AND YOU
VISITED ME: I WAS 1N PRISONJ AND YOU
CAME UNTO ME."
(StMatthew25,34-36)
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THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH
AND THE SURVIVAL PROGRAM
IY fATIIEI llll l. llll

ST. lU&USTlll'S INSCOPll CNUICII

(In this article I am speaking primarily about the role of the Black
Church. However, the specific steps
mentioned later o,vin the article apply
to white, brown, red and yellow churchmen as v,ell.)
The Black Church was bornover350
years ago, engaged in a survival program. The Black Church was born out
of an ef/orl to deal with the concrete·
conditions and needs of Black People.
It was born in an attempt to enable
and empower Black People to survive
the racist and e%f)loitative system of
slavery ·In America. Its mission and
purpose today is the same as it was
350 years ago, although at a higher
level. That mission and purpose is to
see to its utmost that Black People
and other oppressed peoples survive,
with dignity and humanity, American
racism and capitalism.
To understand the role of the Black
Church in the survival program v,e
must get an historical perspective of
the Black Church. Historically, the
period from 1619, when the first slaves
were lwought to America, to l83l can
be called "the period ofChristianizing
the slaves." Blacks who had been
captured,
kidnapped,
lwought to
America, and enslaves were bapti:led
and made Christians. Although some
white, so-called Christians genuinely
believed that Christianity was the religion for all people, most Americans
saw Christianity 0$ a means to control
slaves and to keep them obedient and
docile. Some Christian slaves were
obedient and docile. But others, who
had learned how to read, began to read
the Old Testament (the first 39 books
of the Bible) and discovered that God
was against slavery and oppression in
a11y fr,rm. Furthermore, they discovered that God inspired men to develofl survival programsjoroppressed
people--including wars of liberation.
What followed next was the birth of
the Black Church and the development
of survival programs for the slaves.
During the period l6l9-l83l, Black

OHLAND, ClllFOHll

Christian slaves began to have secret
meetings late at night, or in the hours
just before dawn. Sneaking away from
the
slave quarters, they would
assemble deep in the woods or
swamps, and listen to one of their
membership begin to preach about
justice, freedom, and liberation as
being the will of God.
These secret meetings,
called
"hush-harbor meetings", consisted
not only of praising, preaching, and
praying, but Planning, plotting, and
practicing
slave
escapes
and
slave rebellions. Literally hundreds·
of slaves escaped to the Northern
states, or into Canada as a result
of plans initiated and carried out at
the secret meetings. Most notable of
the many slave rebellions planned at
the .secret meetings were those of The
Rev. Gabriel Prosser in 1802 at Richmond, Virginia; The Rev. Denmark
Vesey in 1823 at Charleston, Sout!a
Carolina; and The Rev. Nat Turner in
1831 at SouthHamptonCounty, Virginia.
The secret meetings, and their subsequent events, gave birth to the Black
Church and to the survival program.for
Blacks, Indeed, the Black Church and
the survival program were one and the
same. The Black Church was the survival program, and the survival
program--of heightening the level of
awareness of the slaves, planning, and
carrying out slave escapes and rebellions--was the Black Church in
operation.
The rebellion led by the Rev. Nat
Turner in 1831 began a second period
in the role of the Black Churc,V
survival prog,-am. The second period
was that of the direct control of the
Black Church. It covered the years
from 1831 to the end of the Civil
War. Although only 55-60 whites were
killed in the Rev. Turners rebellion,
it was enough to ·strike fear into the
hearts of white slave owners. In response to the Rev. Turners rebellion,
whites began to take more repressive
measures against the Black Church
because they knew that Black preachers

and church members were instrumental in slave escapes and rebellions.
Measures were taken wherein Blacks
were not allowed to worship unless a
white Person was present; a Black
Preacher was not allowed to lead a congregation in worship unless he
Preached only about "the hereafter',
and a white observer was present.
Some Black congregations were not
allowed to worship unless a white
minister led them. Still other Black
congregations were forced to worship
together with whites--not fer the sake
of integration--but so that whites could
keep their eyes on the~
Yet, despite these restrictions the
Black Church still continued to engage
in the survival program of making
slaves aware of their oppressive conditions and of helPing slaves to escape.
In attempting to lift the level ofawareness of Blacks, the Rev. Henry Highland Garnet in 1848 said in a sermon
fer slaves. "Brethren, it is as wrong
/or your lordly oppressors to keep you
in slavery as it was for the manthief to steal our ancestors from the
coast of Africa. You shuuld MW therefore use thesamemannerofresistance
as would have been just in our ancestors when the bloody foot-prints of
the first remorseless soul-thief were
Placed upon the shores of our fatherland. The humblest peasant is as free
in the sight of God as the proudest
monarch that ever swayed a sceptre.
Liberty is a spirit sent from God and,
like its great Author, is no respecter
of persons. Brethren, the time has

come when you must act for yourselves.
It is a11 old and true saying that,
'if hereditary bondmen would be free,
the must themselves strike the blow'."
.-The Rev, J. W. Lognen speaking inl.
J.850 in response to the Fugitive Slave
Law said, "I donTf'respect the Fugitive-·
Slave Law--I don't fear it--I won't
·obey it! It outlaws me, and I outlaw
· it and the men who attempt to enforce
it on me."
While such men were carrying out
the aspect of the survival program
designed to set Black minds straight,
other aspects of the survival program
1aere being carried out by churches in
the Northern states. Slaves who had
escaped to the North established
churches. These churches became
waystations fer the Underground Railroad. They became places through
which escaped slaves could get
established in the North, or continue
on to Canada, or if Possible, to Africa.
Northern Black churches found homes,
food, clothing, and jobs for escaped
slaves. Thus, the scope ofthesurvival
program e,rpanded to fulfilling the
daily, basic, human needs of Blacks
who had escaped from the South.
The period fellowing the Civil War
affected the role of the Black Church
drastically. During Reconstn.ction
Blacks were recruited from the
Churches for political offices. Much
effort, energy, talent, and interest that
had been in the Black Church was
siphoned off into the political arena.
The role of the Black Church was

With the end of Reconstn.ction and
the emerge11ee of Jim Cro111, the Black
Church gradually became a means of
escape, rather than a means of protest. The oppressive federal, state
and local governments and the capitalistic system said that Blacks were
e,rploited, manipulated, and discriminated against by Jim Cr010 laws not
because they were Black, but because
they were ignorant, immoral, and lazy.
Blacks were told that they could e,fioy
freedom if they took on white, capitalistic values. So the passion for freedom and survival with dignity became
replaced by sermons against d ~ ,
dancing, smoking, and fDllich e%tolled
educa~-tll0,1liirg, and trying to stay
-orrtTie good side of the oppressor.
The S1W1Jival program of the Black
.Clnirch took on the nature of "just
tryin' to make it" in the face of oppression, rather than trying to change
the conditions ofoppression. Injustices
and oppression of this life were overlooked in favor of "a land flowing with
milk and honey" beyond this world.
Because the Black Church was no
longer the leader of protest against injustice and oppression, civil rights
grov/)s developed to pick up the fight.
Notable civil rights grovt,s vihich
emerged are, of course, the Niagra
Movement, which, after infiltration by
white liberals, became the National
Association fer the Advaricement of
Colored People' the Congress ofRacial
Equality; the Urban League; and the
Student
Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee. The Black Church once
again a/firmed its rightful purpose in
the person of The Rev. Dr. Marlin
Luther King, Jr. and the organi11ation
of the Southern Christia11 Leadership
Conference. Two organizations.formed
in 1965 and 1966 which moved the
liberation struggle to a higher level,
were the Deacons fer Defense and
Justice, and the Black Panther Party.
At this point it must be said that
the Black Church and Black preachers
are not to be universally condemend
for their actions or inactions during
this Period. Many Black preachers
and congregations were very active
in the fight fer human rights. Many
churches were bombed as a result of
their involvement in the Black Liberation Movement. Many Black preachers were threatened, beaten, jailed,
and some murdered because of their
i•volvement.
We can even understand those who
were not involved in the movement
for. human rights. In a hostile white
world without any power to make whites
recogni11e Blacks as persons, the Black
Church and Black preachers developed a means of survival. That
means was to offer hope and strength
to meet and to live through the humiliations and dehumanizations which
Black People encountered daily.
We can understand this; but understanding is not enough. Understanding
doesn't take Black People and other

oppressed peot,"1s out of the alleys
and ghettoes; vnderstanding offers

M

Protection in the face of bscllets fired
by the nervous National Gwanl; vnderstanding doesn't dra.a out the
sickening thvd of a policeman's rtightstick coming dovn on someone's head·
understanding does Mt fill an empt;
stomach; vaderstanding does Mt take
the Place of clothes on the back and
shoes on the feet; vaderstanding is nc;
substitute fer a decent house orapartment; understanding does 11ot dispfJfllffr
justice in the cour_ts.- wtderstanding
does not c ~ inliuman prison conditions. The Black Clairch, i.e. Blacl,
preachers, · clrxrch
members, and
friends must move beyond mere understanding of h010 and why the Black
Church was neutralized and compromised in its "1adership rol6 of Black
survival.
The Black Church must once again
recapture the spirit of freedom and
passion for survival that gave it its
beginning. In so doing it will be participating with the Black Panther
Party's survival program. As steps to
do this I s,.,ggest the fellowing:
1. Black preachers have to set the
minds straight of their congregation.
(Congregations may have to do the
same thing to their preacher!) Black
preachers have got to stop preaching
about a kingdom in the hereqfter which
is "a land flowing with milk and honey"
(such a diet would only restdt in
diarrhea cmyaJy/J We must deal with
concrete conditions and survival in this
life! We have to stop preaching from
passages in the Bible which say,
"slaves, be obedienttoyourmasters".
(Ephesians 6:5), and, " ••• '°"811 you do
right and suffer fer it you take it
patiently, this is acceptable with God".
(1 Peter 2:20). We must draw our
sermons from the words of the prophets who say, "Thus says the Lord,
e%ecute justice in the moming, and
deliver from the hand of the oppressot"
him who 1ras been robbed." (Jeremiah
21:ll,1.2), and, "Hear this word you who
oppress the poor, who cn.shtheneedy,
the Lord God 1ras swarm that the days
are coming when they shall take you
aaJy with hooks, even the last of you
withfishlwoks." (Amos 4:l,2J.
We must not let our congregations
thillk that the only reason to attend
church is to sing and pracy. During
our worship services I06 must use these
times as ot,porlvnities to heighten tlte
level of awareness of our peot,le. God,
speaking through the prophet, Amos,
deals with this .point '°"811 he says.
"I hate, I despise your feasts, and I
take no delight ill .),'OUr SOlBnaff
assemblies••• Take atoay from me the
noise of your songs; to the melody of
your harps I will not liste11. BiAJ let
i":5tice roll do1m like 10aters, and
righteousness like an overflowmg
stream!' (Amos 5:21-24}. As Black
preachers v,e have to constantly drive
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DYNAMITE FOUND IN PYRAMID COURT-CAIRO, ILL.

Cairo, Ill., April 27, l97l ----"The ;1.
dynamite and other explosivesfoundina
concrete block building near the Mississippi River levee and about 100 yards
from Pyramid Court was meant to kill
the Black people living in this project,"
was the statement and generalfeelingof
many of the residents in the all-Black
housing project.
State police today discovered what one ~
state policeman said was "enCJtAgh ex- - _ ~
Plosives to bl~w away the comp~ete West ;_;;,;~~ _
end ofPyramid Court." Amongitemsincluded in the find and as shown by state
police to officials of the United Front
were about 50 sticks of dynamite, three
pipe bombs loaded with Black powder
and finishing nails, tear gas bombs,
other home made bombs, detonators, 45
United Front leader Rev. Chules Koen
caliber and 30.06 caliber ammunition
(Close to 1,000 rounds in all.) and other nights (and many of the shots fired have
items.
come into Pyramid Court from the diSpeculation in the Black community is rection of the building in which the exthat white vigilantes, who have already plosives were discovered.) meant to use
fired into the housing project on l50 these against Blacks living in the housing

1

i } }l

'THEN SHALL THE KING SAY UNTO THEM
0 N HIS RIGHT HA ND, COME, YE BLESSED OF
MY .FATHER, INHERIT THE KINGDOM PREPARED FOR YOU FROM THE FOUNDATION
OF THE WORLD, FOR I WAS HUNGRY, AND
YOU .GAVE ME MEAT, I WAS THIRSTY, AND
YOU GAVE ME DRINK- I WAS A STRANGER
AND YOU TOOK ME IN, NAKED, AND YOU
CLOTHED .ME,
I WAS SICK, AND YOU
VISITED ME, I WAS IN PRISON, AND YOU
CAME UNTO ME."
( StMatthew25.J4-36 J
continued from last page

home the reality and concrete con- tax exempt and non-profit status. This
dition of our oppression as a people status should be used in order to serve
and that this oppression is against the people. This status could definitely
the will of God. And, as we all know, be used in establishing food, clothing,
"God don'·t like ugly!" We also know or housing cooperatives.
that oppression is as ugly as you can 4. Church resources can be utilized
to serve the needs of the people.
get.
Such resources would include money
a Churches can participate with the and skills of church members. A
survival program of the Black Panther "talent 'bank" listing .the expertise,
Party by allowing the use of their talents, and skills of church members
buildings as places where the survival can be maintained. St. Augustine's has
programs can be implemented. Church one and it is used. The "talent bank"
~buildings can be sites for Free Break- would list those who were teachers,
fast Programs, Liberation Schools, carpenters, doctors, seamstresses,
Health Clinics, depositories for food lawyers, cooks, etc. Whenever impleand clothing, and for meetings. St. mentation of a specific survival proAugustine's has been used for the gram required certain expertise, those
past three years by the Black Panther listed in the "talent bank" with that
expertise could be called upon for their
Party for such programs.
3.
Churches can sponsor or co- services.
sponsor with the Black Panther Party 5. Preachers and church members can
the different specific survival pro- visit inmates in the prisons. They can
grams. In January, 1969, St. Augus- also help to arrange transportation
tine's co-sponsoTed the first Free for families of inmates so that they
Breakfast Program with the Black Pan- can visit with their relatives and loved
ther Party. Church congregations can ones who are imprisoned.
These are just a few basic involvesponsor or co-sponsor food, clothing,
and health programs. Churches have a ments that can be. carried out by

project. They feel that since the explo' sives were wired electrically, the bombers would have set off explosions at
night, and then when people came out of
their homes would have set of/the bombs
fille4 with nails, so that others would ,
have been W011nded. Then, the Blacks
feel, the whites would have used the
ammunition to fire on other Blacks who
might still be on the scene.
The Rev. Charles Koen, executive director of the United Front of Cairo
said that it is obvious that Black people,
had they even possessed any explosives,
would not have stashed them so close to
the project in which close to l,000 men
and- women and children live. He said
that accusauon1rt>j- Blacks doing such
things would be outrageous. The types of
bopibs seemed to be meant to be used
against people and not buildings which
gives credence to the speculation by
Blacks according to the Front leader.
CONTINUED OJI J!&XT PAGE
churches.
In conclusion, the heritage of the ,
Black Church has been inextricably
bound together with the survival of
Black People and with bringing an end
to oppression and exploitation. Therefore, to say that the ch,i.rch--and Black
Church in particular--has a role to play
in the survival program of the Black
Panther Party is nothing new. •The
Black Panther Party from 1966 thrCJtAgh
the present has merely put into
operation the survival program that the
Church should have beendoinganyway.
The efforts of the Black Panther Party
are consistent with what God wants.
God is going to judge preachers, church
members, and everyone else not for
their piety or lack of it, not for their
decency or failure in it, but by our
relationship to each other which is
established thrCJtAgh the survival program of the Black Panther Party. In
St. Matthew 25:34-36 this truth is
verified. In this Bible passage we find
the criteria that God is going to judge
by, "Then shall the King sayuntothem
on his right hand, Come, ye blessed
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world: for I was hungry, and you
gave me meat: I was thirsty, and you
gave me drink: I was a stranger and
you took me in: Naked, and you.clothed
me: I was sick, and you visited me: I
was in prison, and you came unto me."
(St. Matthew 25:34-36). Isn't this what
the survival program of the Black Panther Party is all about? If!
The Church, The Black Panther
Party, and even those who belong to
neither group can work together to
successfully implement the survival
program. The only requirement is that
wt all are committed to the destruction
of oppression and exploitation, so that
we
can
return ALL POWER
TO THE PEOPLE/

---

-

-

--
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DYNAMITE FOUND IN
PYRAMID COURTS
CONTINUED FROM LAST PAGE
"State Police 'happened'tocomeupon
the explosives," said the Rev. Koen,
"We feel that these state officials are
afraid of the jurtv.re of Cairo, with the
election of white vigilantes to office in
the city commission. This find is part of
their attempt to stop what they see will
be total bloodshed by these whites."
According to spokesmen ofth,e F'n!nt,
Black people of <;air-o are apprehensive
of 1,1/hat-the MY!IY elected officials in the
city m~Vattempt against the Black
co,rµnfmity . They believe thisdiscovery
of explosives is only one ofmany events
to come in which the white vigilantes
will move with violence against Blacks in
Cairo.

''White ·merchants have tried all
things to stop the 2 year old economic
boycott of their stores. The elections of
these whitehat officials was a major vietory for the merchants. They hav~given
the orders to stop Bl{icks in whatever
ways are necessary. Thisfindtodaywill
only slow them a bit. When the new officials take office, anything can happen,"
satri the Rev. Koen. He added that the
United Front will remain nonviolent, and
will continue to rebuild the city through
many areas of economic development.
(Black leaders from commtmity, state
ana National organizations willpartici•
pate in the 2nd Annual National Solidariday in Cairo, m., Jun.e 19, l9'Tl.)
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FOOD DRIVE
FOR CAIRO, ILL.
SlNCE APRIL 1969, THE BLACK PEOPLE OF CAIRO HAVE CONDUCTED A
BOYCOTT AGAINST THE WHITE
MERCHANTS AND BUSINESSMF, OF
CAIRO. BY WAY OF THE BOYCOTT,
BLACK PEOPLE WERE DEMANDING
THE!R HUMAN RIGHTS, SUCH AS,
FULL
EMPLOYMENT,
DECEITT
HOUSING,
;WEQUATE
MRDCCAL
CARE AND EDUCATION. THE FASCIST WHITE MERCHANTS Hl\VE RET ALIA TED THROUGH VIOLENCE AND
TRYING TO STARVE THE PEOPLE BY
CUTTING OFF THE SUPPLY OF FOOD.

BECAUSE OF THIS RETALIATION,
THE PEOPLE OF CAIRO ARE lN DESPERATE NEED OF FOOD lN ORDER
TO CONTINUE THEIR STRUGGLE.
For further information please contact the following Black Panther Party
office - Chicago, lllinois:4233 S. Indiana Tel. 924-6575

Black people boycott White racist
merchants in downtown Cairo.

SUPPORT THE PEOPLE'S STRUGGLE OF CAIRO- THEIR STRUGGLE
IS OUR STRUGGLE I

G.l.'S DEMAND FREEDOM
OF BOBBY SEALE AND ANGELA DAVIS!

The statement below was signed by over four hunck-ed
concerned soldiers of the U.S. Military. mostly Black.
representing practically aU :SO of the United Stacee: ,

10: 'IllE GOVERNORS OF 'IllE SOVEREIGN STA TES OF

CALIFORNIA l<NOO:lNNECTiet.rrlll

This petltJon ls drawn agatntH the soverel,gn stares of
Callfornta and Massachusena: In behalf of a.11 polJtf.cal
prisoners. the foremost being the persons AnaelaDavia
and Bobby Seale,
We, the concerned citizen soldters of the mlllury
forces of America and our dependants. are hereby re-

solved to be heard Jn this matter of continued murder
and imprisonment of our revolutionary brothers and slsoers with little, or no ju.st cause.
Thts petition Ls a 1e&al and moralrequest.seek.lng the
immediate release ot all political prisoner,, in the name
of Justice tor all Black cldzens and freedom loving people oflhe sovereign stares of Callforn1a and Musachuecta.
M. no tbne has there been a greater need for revolutionary thinkers on the part of the American Black man
than the present. Therefore, it wouldbecrimlnaland indeed traitorous to the cause of freedom to renounce
the st thinkers.
Furthermore, the petitioners here signed fear that to

remain silent is to. endanger the lives of all political
prii1oners restrained by the powers of the at«ementJoned
soveretgnues. Because there are ht&h levels ofpolitl.caJ.
1ntere1n centered around these revoludonary thinkers,
with llttle, Ol" no conern given for the will af the Black
muses, Justice can only be served by their releue.
Confessed murderers and maimers of hum1111 beings
are walking the streets ot America as free men with
no court wlllln&: to bring them to task. While a,: the same
time many Blacks are imprisoned far th4)r political
views.
To enhance faith in the ConsUtutlon of.the United Stares
we ura:e the legal and bindtna: recognition of this pedtlon
upon receipt by all parties concerned.

WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLYMAN
BARBEE SPEAKS OUT FOR THE CONSUMER
A bill propoaq a f~ reaching consumer procectton
code has been J."ltl"OWCed by State Repr-esem:adve Lloyd

A. Barbee (D-MUwautee-6). Among other thlna:s, the
measure woo.Id slash interest rates, curb door-to-door
selling, and create a consumercounsellntheGovernor's
office who would move against merchants violating the
code,

"This code can be the consumer's bill of rights tn
Wisconsin.'' Barbee said.. "Until now, the weight of our
Jaws bas been on lhe side of the creditors, an advantage
which lending tnstlrut.lons have not failed to use when
uplo1tln& the unwary and the poor.
"The code I am proposing would even things up. 1t
would offer the debtor a wide range of protections so
that bewillnolona:erbetreatedas a second-clus cttf.zen."
1be Barbee bill draws heavily upon the National
Conswner Act, a le&lslative proposal ch"afted by the
National Consumer Law Center at Boston College. As
Yet. no state has yet adopted the National Con.9umer Act
in tts entirety. An alternative measure. the Uniform
Czedit Conaumer Code, ts considered less favorable
towards consumers. The u.c.c.c.. promulgated by the
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,hasbeenadopted
by Oklahoma and Utah. Several other states are close to
adopting lt,
11,e Barbee measure W1Juld revise old laws andcreate
new ooes regardlni conswner credit transactions in
Wisconsin.
At the momem:, there ts a flat and/or graduated
interest race scructure f«- each kind af loan available
tn Wllconstn.
F«- auto financing, the finance charges range from
12,7% to 26.6% a year. The rates depend upon the age
ot the car not the amount borrowed.
The ma:dmum rates for normal usucy, collateral,
and dlacount loaos are 12%, l.fi and 17% respectively.
For loans up to $300, a gracl.Jated rate Str'JJctUre calls
for 30% a year on iheflrst $100, 24% a ye~ on the second
$100, and 12% a year on the third $100.
And under present Jaw, pawnbrokers can charge up to
361 a year sbnple: interest.
'lb• Barbee bill would establish a unJform p-acltated

interest rate structure for all kinds of. loans and tor
all amounts,
ibe new rates would be !Si a ye~ on unpaid loan
Nlances ot $300 or less, 12% a ye~ on unpaid balances
between $300 and$1,000and.6% ayearon unpaid balances
more than $1,000.
The measures call for these other depmi:ures from
present law:
b: W!Juld probtbJt the assignment and a:arnlshment of
waa:es.
A consumer. entering Ulto an agreement with a doorto~oor salesman. WQuld not be obligated to go throuch
with the transaction unless he affirmed the transaction
within three d•ya:. At p~sent, a consumer is obligated
to a:o through WUh a transactJon $}le only excepc:lon is
for buyers of food freezer plans, who have three days
to cancel an agreement).
Sanks and finance companies which purchase credit
accounts from merchants could be sued by consumers
who are unhappy with thelr goods.
A buyer clabnlf1' a treach of wu-rancy or negligence
r e g ~ his goods could take action agaJ.nat the manufacrurer. At the moment, he can move only against the
retaUer from whom he purchased the good.a.
Creditors would be forhkklen from claiming a& collateral any goods other than the item sold to a debtor.
At the moment, the credlto"l' can ask that a con.sumer put
up a televtBton set as collateral against the new washing
machine the consumer wants to buy,
If a consumer can't meet further payments, he could
surrender his goods and have no further obllgadon. ThlS
would give the consumer an option in case he defaults.
At the moment, only the creditor has the power to take
action, whether he seeks the collateral or a Judgement
or both;
Further, a creditor would have to go to court to repossese collateral. Ac present, he can try to seize
collateral withouc court approval.
!f creditor starts legal action against a debcor, the
debtor would have a 15 day delay in which he would have
the right to ..,cure" his default, thac ii, catch up on hls
paymentl'. If he dk!, the court would be obliged to dis-

miss the creditor's action.
U a debtor hasn't cured his default, be still would
have the rtght to demand a hearq on the issue of default. For example. he could cl&tm that there was an
error in bookkeeping.
If the Clebl:or neither cures his default nor per.auades a court to (ive hbn a further delay. the debtor
would sttll have 30 days to redeem htB back-paymenu before creditor could seize coll•eral. AIJ pan:
of redemption, the debtor would also have to gho a
performance deposit to guarantee hls paying off the
rest of the debt. 1his deposit would be as high as
I/3 of the total obligatlon remainlng but no more than
three installments.
If the debtor can do none of the&e things and tf the
creditor gets court approval to seize collateral and takes
possession of it, he cannot seek a ju~em: for the remainder of the debt unless the unpaid balance was $2,000
or more at the time of the default. 1n other wordl, the
creditor would have to mate-e-chotce between clalming
collateral or going co court to collect the remainder of
rel•lvely modest debts. He could noc: do both as he can
wtder present law. This ts intended co ease the plight
of the consumer whose collateral such as furniture de]Jrectates so quicldy in value these days thac he can't
hope to cover what remains of a debt with the proceeds
from Jts sale,
- The Barbee blll would also set up a p-aduated rate
of sttff fines for violations of loan laws and sales transactions. 1n some cases, a consumercouldrecover30% of
the transaction total.
The measur-e would also put toue:h controls on credit
agencies. No agency could compile a credit report on aconsumer unless the consumer granted his penntBslon.
Finally, the pr-oposed consumer coun,gel would be
created and located 1n Che Governor's office. He would
dlrect the consumer counsel division and admtnJster
the consumer code. 1n many areas, the counsel and
division would be regulating areas now under the control of the Department of 1\irtculture.
The counsel. dJvision or a pr-lvate citizen could
direct the attorney General to investl,gate and prosecute
vtolat1ons of tfie consumer laws.
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EXCERPTS FROM AN INTERVIEW WITH REVEREND
JESSE JACKSON ON ELECTORAL POLITICS
Q:

Reverend

J ack:son what ls your analye ta of the re..-

""°"

cenc mayoralty election In which Richard Daley
an
unprecendented fifth term as Mayor of Otteaao?
A: My !Palys ts would be rhat he Js a dicta.tor. Many of
the white media which were forced to endorse Mayor
Daley. In spite Ot some betcu Political Judaement.
foWld themselves In a bind with a man who LI now a
dictator. A dlct•or ta not just an attitude; a dlctaor
hu lomethtna: to do wtch the amount of Power that you
can seize and centtaUze and conttol. tssues. that would

ordinarily shake populations a loose from a mayor. In
dtll city have apparently had little effect. For example.
many of the white analyau who would want to uqder-cut
the confidence a lot of people have pur: In Operation Breadbasket,, for example. would say, ''You didn"t,a:et a 1.ar&e
blact vote, therefore it ls lndlc:aUve of the fact chat 81,ck
folk are not llatenlnl to s,.ou," But, the fact ta that the
Mayor won by a.bout three hundred voces tq flve 1n the
ward where Fred Hampton waa killed, murdered 1n the
bed. Which meana 1t ts tndicadve of 1omething deeper than
Jusr nor havtna: confidence in Je• se. and nor
havlng
,confidence in Operation Breadbaaker.
'The peridon campalc;n that carried three or four
hWld:red thousand vote& for a Black man u preatdenr of
the School Board - in any other dty for rhe mayor ro
make a dec:iston solely on race. u he cUd 1n that lnlCtnce, ar the expenN: of Bladt chUdren tn the City,
where the school population ts about 55% Black, char
ordlnclly would be enou&h, to shake che reins ot. power
looN from a mayor. But none of dl.ese taaue1 had an
effect. basically because the dJ.ctator N:bH, number
one. the area at comm.ud.carlon: Every majornewpaper
1n this city, black and white, all ~ them gave Daley
endonement9, major endornmears. exc:epr one er two
very amall p.1,pers. And they bad to do 1t whether they
believed in him or not. baskaUy because ol. their tax
ltructUre. For exampJe,downtowaChJ.caa;o. First Federal
Savtn&s and Loan 18 1n the •1..oop•, and on Board of
Educ adon property, and yer that propeny 11 lealed fer
twenty-five thouaand dollars a year; Midway Airport
11 on Board of Education property, a mile aquare,
twenty-four thousand dollars a year: then"ibuneTowers
18 on Board of Education property, tnd its lease 18 for
a minimum amount of money a year. When CUlle:rton,
the rax man, who ta band..pfcked by Daley, was cauaht 1n
a tax scandal. bocauH of me p ~ involved, It made him
more populc. a.a oppoNd to undercuain& the power ~
the Daley admfntstratlon, baalcally because be.lna; In
power- the majdr bankers and majcr business peq,le
b.S ro elther endorse Cullerton or loae their prtvUea;ed
UlC Status.
So this ts a level of power the abWty to rax. 1 know one
Black buatnuaman who paroclpw,d In me build.Ing of a
cenaln project, and when they first gor the propeny and
projected their co1t1, the raxes wel'e gotna ro be about
two-hundred and flfry thousand dollarl a year. One-e they
lot ft built, the ruaseesaoraHesled.Uu three-hundred
and eighty-five Ehounnd dollan • year. Thll 11 enouati
to throw the whole coat factor of the building ott balance,
and Ebey would have had to lose thu property. 'the man,
who l8 not only Blact, but who 11 a Rcpubllcan, who ta
pro--Fred Hampt0n, and pro-Jee• Jackson, who dld · a
wh<>Ja lot of thin&• In our behalf, found hJmael! b•vln&
to 10 to Mayor Daley, wbo in two days was Ible to a;et
bllclc to him and say your tax t• now assessed again at
two--hundred thousard doU.ars a year. Now for a man to
bave this kind ot. absolute aUlhonty aod control on the
Nsessment of ra.xea means ho des ~ a tor of people
htsdtuliona.Uy, even thouah he does nor de them up
personally. And 10 the dlctcur doe8 DOt depend upon
li)yalty whlcb crows out of love. be depends upon
obtdience which p-ows out of .the abWty to eur off or
•~ply aomebody'a need.
He bu Ehat aame kind of poww relatiw to the major
DIWSpapers, 1fho are downtown tnstltutlona .. 1n add.idon
a> that, be control& the. Boai-d ol. Education. He COIU'ols
lhe City C.Oundl, based upon the ability wtd1 eloYen
thousand pa.J.d pnctnct worker• on the screet, who a.re
ltlred u ''TA"s" or Temporary Assistants: Ehat means
aa Temporary AsslBtants eleven thousand precinct
workers' jobs are ninety day Jobs. nose Jobe h~ ro
be nnned-,. ninety daya. Andlflnany given ninety·
day period, you do not produc:::e, as you IN told r.o produce, not as you feel you ouctir ro produce, then you
lose your Job. In addition to that, as OtaJrman of the
Coot County Board. he hu dllrty-ctiousandmore worter,.
So on election day, there are some forty-OM choutand
paid workers, an un-unUormed army, on the streets who
must dlllver or 10N their livelihood. 1n addition to that,
be appolnls the Board of Election C:Ommlsston. Now we
step beet and contrast his part wuhin a Dernoaacy,
where YoU're auppoaedtobaveabalance~power between
the execuuw, Judicial ln1 le&1alat1ve, tt becomes cJear
th• Mayor Daley la the executive, who controls die
JIClllator, which Ill the Ctty C.OU.CU, who furthermore
ODIU'OI• the CoUlay lapslCOI', becauae he'sOlalrmanot

Reverend Jesse Jackson
rh• Coot County C:Om.mi11ion, whoh11pun1dvemeasure1
ro arrest. because he appotnu the Pollee Chief, ~o

appoint, the Judi;es, therefore can dta-appolnt them In a
pven election. 1f they don't 10 a certain way. So you
have the Jud1dal, lhe leJl.81111.ve, the executive raxtna:
powers and pun111ve powers, So thesc.apeaoat1nthe thtna;
11. ''Why don't Black people vore a certain way, or why
don't Bl.act people follow Black .leadership, Jn a certain
way. "The a&HHination at Fred Hampton, the real bid of
a Warren Bacon, now, that moral respect that people
haw encendered fer me and our or&anlzad.on fa enou,b
to sbate the clay of reallty Chat 81.ac.k pt:oPle are trapped
1.a. You vote a certain way. you a;er your head chopped
off. You vote another certain way, you can survive a
whlle lona:er,
And then Black people are baste.Uy in a dilemma,
where Ebey haw to deal with 1urvival flrtt. The Ls the
dilemma: thll amowu to the poww that Mayer Dalr:y
has. ln addit1on, there are more than ,eve.a-hundred
thousand unregistered Blad voter• In CM City of Ollca.10,
more than five-hundred thousand of which are Black.
1bll"8 more unrea:tstwed Black voted than In the State
of Alabama, or In the Stare of Mlssts,lppt. It cosu:
farty-Ove e-ents to come downtown on the bUl.and tonyfive cent.I ro get back. For a husband and wife to come
downtown on the bua and 10 back, rhat't a dollar eJ&hty
cents. Plus, 1etttna: a blbyst.ner ro keep their children,
whldt means that a three or four dollar ••color" tax,
or polltl tu., ro even reata:ter to vote, an foretan territory. So U1 the real senee, the voter re&J.1trldons c1
Blacks in the South, in Georpa, 1n Mi!:slHippf, in Alabama and in Sourh Cl.roUna, It's much eukr and f.,
more practical than In the City ~ Ollcaco. n.re should
be nd&bborhood vocer reg:Lstratlon.. The only tlme they
really appUed nel&hborhood voter rep• rrarton la when
Bony Coldwllff hod been rUMlnJ scared In 196<, They
tho!Jlbt white Republicans were 1oq roriN: up, and they
wanted to balance tt off wtch Bi.ct Oemoc:radc vote,:,
So, they began to rusb a lot of Blacks on the roUB by
bavtna; ne(&hborhood v....- rep.ttralion.

We're dealtrli w1m a force of absolute tyranny. arw:I
IO

• how

how poycholopcally eome

people really enjoy

being enslaved and enjoy the cmnfona of a dictator.
everybody accep(s rhe expedient way our, None at the
stcnWcant Black leader• in thia community root public

positions 111atn.1r Mayor Daley. And all of them used
some practtcal reason why they didn't. But, in part
this 18 based upon the fear of the slave. 'the limits
tbu a person, such u myself, sets crapped 1n 11 rhar
che •lave fl&hte a freedom f1&hter more agp-eaeively
than ltie slavemuter• because he bu to atay 1D &ood wUh
them, be haa to appeal to Che 1lavematte:r. So an&lyal8
ll one level ol. Daley"s bi& vtcrory l8 the absolute po'W'6rl
thu be bu, dk:tcortal powers. H.ltlu bid a lqe ma' jorky, and the people who didn't a;o for him, be bad the
pr,wer to arrest chem or kill them. l Sot ready to run
to break up the poUdcal prerosadvea ~ thta city, because ac:cually in Olk:q:o. you have one polldcal party,
w1dt two names, Democradc: and R,!pqbllcan. ll ii clnl'
that you have one PN't)' with rwo namea. There are more
Republkana appollaed to uy poaWoG8 In l)&ley', odmlrwnrotJon than there on, Black pooplo • In a c:lty
fany-tfve percent Black. and from a communtry Chat he
was able ro &et q ~ hil vote from In 1967. He bu to
• ay publlcly chc 1n 1955 a Black man, Conp-easman
Dawson,
made him a Chtc110 power.. In J960, the
Blad vote pul~ throu&li tor hJm, which sot Kennedy In
office, was bis national pt-eqevoce.Soheaor hil Power
and bf8 pre9d&e from Black votes. And ya: of the 72
rop ...ppo1nNd Jobs 1n hta adml.D1ta'adon, only four are
Black. And three of those are race-Nlaa:d, you know.
lrban, colored kind of Jobi.
lbere a.re more Republicans. who are suppoaed co be
hla loyal oppooldon, wldt key

Jobi In hlll admlnls,ratton

than Bladt people, Thlll la bow tqlod up and,_how ••·
tenllH the tyranny and cho abeohu powiera are~ rhe
W.,..,hu In Ilda dry • ....,. ltrlod to i . . . ~ the

proce.a:s. We ahould have one office, one atandard in
the North. thou,b It d1mln1ahee the power at your vote.
I was put in, a c,ourtroom presided over by Mayor
Da.ley'a former J.aw panner, Judge L¥nth• And, wh•thu
to be clear ts Che 1 never had any concern for ruM.lna;
for mayor. but for breakin& up the political proceaa.
To chu extent, tbar 11, had we "NOn the Supreme Coun
case, then Wanen Bacon or Diet NewhoUN: or C'harlle
Hurst or somebody of that caliber. you know, who'I
concerned about poUdca, could have run. What I was
attemptl~ to do was to break down the polldcal barriers
that lock guys like this our.
Now even ln Che midst of all that, the Mayor 1ot ninety
percent of the Black vote ln 1967; this time be only got
eeventy~J&ht percent ol the Black votes. In the lur
electton the Blad: voce was two piercers: below the c:.1ty
norm, which means a ten percent p-owth in tbe political
conlciouaness and 1enelt1Tlry ~ Black folk. This tim•
Freeman coc: twenty-two percent ol. tbe BJ,a,c.k vote, more
than any Republlcan bu ever &o«en, tn spite of the fact
Cha mor-e than sevaity-fivepe:reentofthefolt.swho voted
for Nixon alJ:o voted for Daley. Now thi8 kind of analysUI
by people who an, llfflinll paid full tlmeto be analyau,
just bas noc: come out,
And, In the final analyata.t think that -.., u a human
rights qanJzll1on, have an obU,&ad.on sometime to
dlooae - n beln& popular, beln& Polldcal and bel"II
moraL It ,could have been popular, you know, 1n Oda
instance, ro aide With Mayor Daley, because certainly
that'• where Che majority ol Eh•voteaware.lt could haw
been polldc to try to be cool enou&h- and UN a radonaJe
noc: to vote fot either py. But ro be moral. you bave to
rate a po11t1on, in sptte ol the odds. 'Ibey say it's where
1t 11. So ii: meana tbll the alave may not rat. tbe si.p
to a:« free. But you cannot aaytbctt hu noc: been put on
hlll mind.
Q: Reverend Jac:taoa, do you lee! tbu Black ~ l e In
Ch1ca10 have not utWzed cha power the they posteH in
electoral poUdCI. If not, why?
A: 1 do not dunk that BJ.act people bave UHd u a whole
our polltlcal power to Ill maximum pot.endal. And beyond
that beq Just my oP1n1on, th•'• Ju,:r oblective fact.
Por example, the lrtah In tht1 c.lry, bave two percent of.
the population, and aeventy-fJve percent at the polldcaJ
Jobs: Black folk are fon:y..five percent of Che population
and leas Chan five percent of the polldca.I Jobs. So that
ta an objective fact. You can be a minority numerically.
but you can be a majority In mWtcy and intellectual
power and en.• lave a numerical majority. NoodlerethnJc
group In this COW1Cry can comparettselfwidlus, because
even thoua,b Chey escape to th11 crurirry from another
country' • tyranny, they came here voluntarily, and never
lost their tradition.. pan:1.cularly the tradition of political
and economic development. We ca.me here and bad the
cordnJ.lty of our history broken, and came involuntlll'lly,
u opp:,Nd to voJwcarlly•••lbedftrwence between a slave
and a free man 11 easendally &D attitudinal d1tlerenoe.
1be alavemaster believes lo bis mind th• somebody
else 11 born to be ht.a servant: the alave belle'VN 1n his
mind that he 18 bcrn to 1e:rve somebodyeile. And that 11
wl!Y It Ill lmponam, more lmpo<tllC UIIII Juot artacklni:
the slavemasmr. ro develop the mind a.ad the character
~ the slave. becauN once the1laveceasesto be a slave,
then the alavemuter 1a the muter of nadlfn&. and ..
in fact in confllct with a tree man.
To tbu exrent I would ura:e all~ us to put far more
empbulll upon aensltlZln& and mal::lnc the 11'<Ye more
conscious, becau&c, by deftnJ.don. a 1lsvemuter nladonsbJp ts affected 1f the 11&ve's consctousness den:lope. In the last ellc:tion, the Mayor- did not come t.o
Che Black communky one time. He dickt"t come to •
commtneeman'a meed:na:: be dtdn'r conwt.o amass raJJy:
be made no overtures to the Black c::ommuntty: aod root
the Black comftllnlty for ,rat:ad... And . . were ao 11eep
as • people i,. 1or 90.I ot the vote, our YOCt, Thia dme
he bad to run a Blac:k man. for n-euurw to UM him
u the brldJe tbal' be ran acrON to 1« IJao Ebe BJ.act
comnumky. and he came t.n.ro thie com.ttJJnUy mon than
-Qty times, and adll Ollly sot 7~ o!
But tho
!act la tbore - e a lot ol Blad pndnt1 capalna
promoted., there wu a Black IDanrunnJ.nc:for 1\"eNurer,
there Ill • Black man la .... Head of tho Sen......
And there 1s a c.rtain amountot J ~ u ro whether
you chink you can do more f.rom the llMlldl: out or from
Ille outside 1n. 1 bave made the decll!on that my role a.
the outside t,t. Some Olher1 have made thou- declaton
inside out. And we cannot let 1D • bind artlCtlnc thoN
on the ID. whUe thoN on 1:be In aaaclt tboae of ua on tbe
out, and allow the lla¥1:ma1car ro &O rr.. The tact 1s
wbeD I &1ve Mayor Daley beU tor not promodDa Black
Pollc:e-,, not promotlna Black--_ - .._.ins
Bladt peoplo who - k In City Admlnlotradoo, tho only
dltna the MayOI' can do - be can"t attack me, be bu to
call • meetln& or Bladt folk• on the lnllde, nr.,, ou't

the-·
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HOW CAN WE -REMEMBER
MALCOLM X.
HE WAS OUR
SHINING PRINCE INDEED, OUR
EXAMPLE. BUT THERE ARE GREAT
LESSONS HE HAS TAUGHT THAT
ARE YET TO BE LEARNED. LET
US REMEMBER THE LESSONS
Of BROTHER MALCOLM:
REMEMBER MALCOLM

f/~ \ _,
f

, ~t,l•·· \ · - ~
I

"Most of the countries that were \
'\,_ ·
colonial Powers were capitalist countries, and the last lndwark of capital,__ "
ism today is America.
\
"This is the richest country on this'·-. --·
. -)d
earth and there's Poverty, ther_e's ~ad ·,,,'l·, ,: ;,,,_
t
housffll!, there's slums, there's inferior f" _,.-. 4- -- •-'"\
_"\A, '
education.
• . _. . iii,<)
"Peof)~e realize that it's impossible . , ; ·~
.
for a chicken to produce a duck egg . ,t/Jlil •
,._ ,,,,"
even though they both belong to the same
·
family of fowl. A chicken just doesn't
have it within its system to produce a
duck egg. It can't do it. It can only produce according to what that particular
system was constructed to produce. The
system in this country cannot produce
freedom for an Afro-Am erican. It is impossible for this .system, this economic ,,
system, this Political system, this social system, Period. It's imposs ible for
this system, as it stands, to produce
freedom right now for the Black man in
lor •: ••, 19; 1925
this country."

,y(·

.x.· .,
Sil,L\¼("(~.

Ass • ssl11tt4: h•r- • ry 21, 1965

FROM AN INTERVIEW WITH
REVEREND JESSE JACKSON
CON TINUED FROM L AS T PAGE
atack him like J attack htm, but what they say fa: Mayor,
the man la rJcht. So when he'srrappedbetv,,een the house
sJave ll1d lhe field slave. he has to act right. lt"s only
'llfhen the house slave and the field slave get to attacking
each other and Jose sight of their enemy, that we really
diverse.
Q: Would you please expouna on your recent ~tementS
in regard to the 1972 presidential election 7
A: The Orsr thing we'll have to establish is that there
will be presidential eJaectlons 1n 1972: and that whoever
ts president has executive powers of veto; has the power
ro appotnt Judges lO the Supreme Court: has the power to
appo1nc: a Cabinet: has the power to recommend whether
aid wlll go to develop Africa, or 'Whecher atd will go to
heal people in South Viemam; has the power to determine whether or not the budget th.a ts now used to kill
people in South Vietnam will be able to be used to heal
people at home. Therefore w-e must deal with the fact
that e.lection is a reallty •.• We're on the same side of all
unemployed people of today, whether they Uke us c:r not.
We're on the same side of all mothers, thts mornhc, who

are at .8<Jmc funeral, atrendJng because their son has been
killed In Vietnam, whether they like where we be coming
from or oot. Now, Geora;e Wallace taught us a lesson
in political science 1n the last election, even thou&h we
dJs-agreed with his platform, and that ts there Is a group
of folk to the right, extreme right, who do not identify
with the Republicans or the Democrats. And they rook
ten to twelve percent of the vote to the right, and the
Rep.iblicans and the Democrats had to accomodate. Tiley
couldn't get strung out too far, because it would In' crease GeOl"ge Wallace's vote. Now to the left there is
already ·a force of folk that are disorganized rtght now,
I should have said fourth political force, tnsmad of 3rd
poUUcal force, because you have the Democrats, the
Republicans and the Dixiecrats. Now to the left, where
you have, you know the major civil rights organlz.itlons
and poor people, and Spanish-speaking people, and Poor
whites, people who want a job or an Income, people who
want to nationalize health, who WJnt to nadonaUzc education, who want to nationalize certain programs that
would benefit all poor people. people who want the with-

drawal from Vietnam, lmmedlately, and the comt• back
into America to develop this country, lO r e late to lhe
third world populace, that's a whole segment.
Do we do what Black folks have done In Alabama,
Mississippi and South Carolina, where they have already
gotten in all these states with a third pollt1cal fOl'ce.
They couldn't get 1n the Democratic or Republican Puty
In those states. so they oreantzed parUes of their own,
And that ts precLsely why Black folks In Alabama.
Mississippi and Georgia are lnfactm~moi-epoUUcal
progress than Black folks in the North, because lhey
are not romantic about the Democratic or Republlcan
Party. 1bey see die absolute necessity o( a third poll_tical force. Whethertheforcewillgrow fntoa party or not
is determined by the e:,;tent to which the two prevaill~
parties react.
Uthe Democrats run a Black man for Vlce-Prestderw:,
even 1n fact kill the effectiveness of the third political
force as a contlnui~ force, the fact is lt takes something
like a third political force to even make them take us
seriously enough to run a .{I lack man.
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INTERCOMMUNAL NEws ·
THE RAMSTEIN TWO
::it~~~~~!~~l~~v!~~:/;!~~~~~=

On November 19th, of last year, four
Black brothers were distributing Black
vict the Ramstein Two of attempted
Panther Party leaflets and materials in
murder, with no evidence, no facts and
Frankfurt, Germany. They had been
traveling in West Germany and were
no Justice! They thinktheWestGermans
helping P anthe_r sµpporters there. On
~
will go for this, and that the 30,000
Black Gl's and progressive Whites ln
that date they mistakenly entered a miliWest Germany will say nothing about it.
tary base, Ramstein Air Base: Recog~
The puppet pigs in Zwelbrucken have
nizing thelr mistake, having not been
familiar wlth that area, they attempted to
their orders: Forget Justice; teach
drive sway. A German civilian guard,
- " - these niggers a lesson, the way we do in
l,..:) Amerikkka - Lock them up, or kill them,
refusing to listen to reason, ordered the I-,;:'
-._
but shut them up,"
brothers out of the car while simul- ~
The people of the communities of the
taneously drawing his .38 revolver and (~
of the world, and only the people, can
firing. One of these four brothers refree the Ramstein Two, as all political
turned the fire , wounding this pig.
..,"""l"'ll•r prisoners and themselves from thevicTwo of these four brothers escaped the
...,.~--..-_.•
ious oppression of the U.S. Hmpire.
immediately subsequent attack by over
300 plgs, a mixture of German pigs,
FREE THH RAMSTEIN TWO!
American soldiers and American MP' s.
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONHRSI
These pigs had brought along their dogs.
ALL POWER 1D THE PEOPLE I
The dogs attacked and one of the remaining two brothers, William, was viciously bitten. Larry, the other brother,
The Voice of the Lumpen ls a collectand WUliam were arrested and charged
ive of Blacks, mostly Gl's, who are atwith attempted murder, resisting artempting to serve the true interests of
rest, being in West Germany lllegally fore him, has sucessfully exportedrac- the over 30,000 Black Gl's in West
and possession of a gun.
lsm, and other forms of injustices, to Germany. Their Manifesto states: "ReThese brothers are citizens of the their willing puppets in West Germany. cognizing that the peoples of the world
U.S.; and yet, they are facing serious All that is needed to make the transfor- cannot obtain real freedom until the U.S.
charges ln West Germany. We can see mation complete is a sensational trial Imperialist - world enemy number one that the arm of the U.S. Hmpire is very using trumped-up charges to murder or has been stripped of his power, we de.long Indeed, when it can see to it that enslave brothers and sisters who care clare that our goal is to destroy the evils
its Black people have no rights to be enough, who dare enough to speak out of U.S. capitalism, imperialism and
respected even in West Germany.
against the spread of this disease. The racism, which have been used to oppress
In the words of the brothers from the pigs think that now is the chance to use the peoples of the world. In the spirit of
Voi<;e of the Lumpen ( see below), •• ••• The the trial of the Ramstein Two to silence Revolutionary Intercommunalism, we
Americanisation of the community of dissent. To use the trial as a means to pledge ourselves to move against the evil
West Germany ls almost complete. The scare the brothers who are beginning to and corrupt gentry by any means necEmperor Nixon, and the other pigs be- move against the forces of imperialism essary and sufficient,"

II III
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IN MEMORY OF
PRESIDENT
HO CHI MINH
BORN MAY 19, 1890
DIED SEPT. 2, 1969

It is well known that the black race
is the most oppressed and most exploited of the human family. It is well
known that the spread ofcapitalism and
the discovery of the "New World" has
an immediate result to the rebirth of
slavery which was for centuries, a
scourgl! for the Negroes and a bitter
disgrace for mankind; What everyone
does not perhaps know. is that after
sixty-five years of so-called emancipation, American people still endure
atrocious
moral
and
material
sufferings, of which the most cfflel
and horrible is the custom oflynching,
Among the collection of the crimes
of American "civili11ation", lynching
has a place of honor.
Ho Chi Minh, 1924
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TELEVISED DISCUSSION WITH
HUEY P. NEWTON~ MINISTER
OF DEFENSE OF THE
BLACK PANTHER PAR~
SERVANT OF THE PEOPLE
The Minister of Defense will be speaking on the
David Frost Television Program.
The following is the list of stations on which the
program will be aired:

Station

Doto

Networlr. Channel

WAGA-TV ¥ay 141h
Atlanta. Ga.
WJZ-TV
May 14th
Baltimore, MD.

ABC

t WL.BZ-TV M•y 21st
Bangor, Maine

NBC

KVOS-TV
May 28th
Bellingham, Wash,
WBRC-TV
May 28th
Birmingham, Ala..

CBS

Station

Dote

KCMO-TV

May 21st

13

12

4:30-6:Dqlm

9:00-10:00am

May 141h

4:30-6:<>q,m

KTTV-TV
May 14th
Los Ar.geles, Calif.

IND

II

8;30-JO:Dqlm

12N-l!30 pm

WDRB-TV
May 21st
Louisville, Ky.

IND

41

8:30-10:-00pm

WTVJ-TV
May 14th
Miami, Florida

CBS

9:00-I0:30am

WJTI-TV
May .21st
MUwlMJ.kee, Wisc.

ABC

4:30-5:30pm

KMST-'IV
May 14th
Monterey, Ca.Hf.

CBS

12N-1:3~

NBC

f:JO.o6:~m

WGR-TV

NBC

WSM-TV
3:30-S:00pm NashvJUe, TeM.

46

4:30-6:00pm

l0:34)m-12M
c;aturdayo)

NBC

1 Buff&lo, N. Y.

WICO -TV
May 21st
Champat&:n/Urban~ Ill

NBC

WMAQ-TV

NBC

May 141h

15

-4:00-5:~m

WCTl-TV
May 21st
ABC
New Bern/Greenville, N.C.

3:30-5:00 p

WNHC-1V
May 14<h
New Haven, Conn.

12

9:30-10:30om

1

KGSC-TV
June JBlh
San Joae, Calif.

IND

36

7:30-9:Dqlm

WTSJ-TV
San Juan. P.R.

May 21st

NBC

18

9:00-I0:30am

WRGB-1V
May 21st
SCHENECTADY, N, Y.

NBC

WDAU -TV

May 21st

CBS

22

5:00-0:30pm

May 21st

IND

II

8:30-10:00pm

May 14th

NBC

16

May 21st

NBC

20

• :00-5 :()()pm

May 14th

NBC

22

9:00-10:00am

Scr&nton. Pa.

m.

KY\Y-TV

NBC

9:30-11:00am Philadelphia, PA.

13 & 8

ll:30pm-12:30a

WWLP-lV

l2:30-J:30pn1

Springfield, MaH.

KDTV-TV
May 141h
Dalla/Fl Worth,

IND

39

WKEF-'IV May 14th
Dayton, Ohio

ABC

22

KBTV-'IV May 28th
Denver, Colo.

ABC

WKBD-TV May 14th
Detroit, Mich.

IND

CFRN-TV

CTV

3

CBS

35

CBS

!l:OO-I0:3 0am

KOKA-'IV
May 14th
Plasburg)!, PA.

CBS

4:00-5:Dqlm

WCSJI-TV
May 21st
Portland, Maine

NBC

WAVY-TV

May :Jl5t

JO

4:00-5:30pm

4:30-6:<lq)m

WNYS-TV
Syracuse. N. Y.

May 14th

ABC

WTVT-TV
Tampa, Florida

May 27th

CBS

13

1:00-2:00pm

12

8:30-IO:OOpm

W'IOL-TV
Toledo. Ohio

May f4th

CBS

II

9:00-10:00.m

NBC

IO

9:00-10:00am

CHCH-TV
May 141h
Toronto-Hamilton, Ont.

IND

II

10:00-U:OOpm

NBC

JO

9:00-10:00om
KVOA-TV
May 21St
Tucson, Arizona

NBC

3:30-5:()0pm

May 28th
KTEW-TV
Tulsa, Oklahoma

NBC

11:00-12:0<l'l

wrrc-iv

May 14th

IND

8:30-10:Dqlm

t:30-7:30pm

WKBN-TV
May 14th
Youn&stown. Ohio

CBS

17

4:00-5:30pm

KMJ-1V

40

7:30-9:Dqlm

WDSU-TV
May 281h
New Orleans, La.

WXEX-TV

June 4th

ABC

KCRL-TV

May 14th

NBC

May 28th

NBC

10

9:00-10:00.m

Washtngtoa, D.C.

WOkR-TV
Rochester, N. Y.

ABC

13

WTVO-TV

NBC

9:00-IO:OOam Rictlmond, v~.

KHBV-TV
M11y 21st
He<1dcraon/Las Vegas, Nev.

IND

9:J~ll:~m

KPRC-TV

NBC

9:00-l0:OOam Roanoke, Va.

4:00-5:30pm

Reno, Nev,da
WSLS-TV

4:30..S:30pm

IND

ll:JSpm-1:00am Portsmouth, Va.

NBC

Grand Rapids, Mich.

May 141h

JO

WICS-TV
Springfield,

ABC

May 28th

NBC

IND.

WTVN-TV May 14th
Columbu.,, Ohio

wocm-lV

KOGO-TV
May 21st
San Diego, Calif.

WNDU--1V
Soulh Bend,

CTV

May 21st

4:30-6:00pm

B:30-l0:00pm

May 2Cth
CJOH-TV
6:00-7:J~m Ottawa, Ontario

41\'sEE-TV
Erie, Pa

CBS

IND

ABC

June 4th

KPIX-TV
May 141h
San Frandsco, Calit.

WNEW-TV
May 141h
5:30-7:~ New York, N. Y,

WEWS-TV May 14th
Cleveland. Ohto

Alben•

Th••

7:30-9:00p,m

3:30-4:30pm

X'INT-1V

ABC

Edmonton,

II

NBC

Seaale/n,coma, Wash.

WKRC-TV May 14th
Cincinnati, Ohio

,,_x.

IND

KSTP-TV
May 23rd
St. Paul/Minneapolis, MlM.

4:30-6:00pm

May 14th

Network Channel

May 281h

ABC

Oiica,o, llllnols
12

KPU-TV

St. t,,ule. Mo.
NBC

Lancaster. Pa.

-4:00-5:30pm

CBS

WGAL-TV

WBZ-'IV
May 14th
Boston, Mast,
May 21st

CBS

Dalo

Station

Networlr: Channel

JCan,u Oty. Mo.

ABC
(Friday only)

WCAX-TV
May 2Cth
Burlington, Vt.

Ti,we
4:3~:0C\)m

CBS

Houston, Texas
.. WHTN-TV

May 21st

ABC

13 IJ:30pm-12:30a

Huntington, W. Va.

May 21st
Indlanapalls, Ind.

IND

WJXT-TV

CBS

1\'TIV-TV

May 21st

JacksonvtJle, Fl&.

9:00-I0:30PM

May 28th

Rockford, Ill.
9:00. 10:30pm KTXL-TV
May 14th
Sacramenco, Callf.

IND

27

4:30-6:Dqlm

To be announced

Fresno, Calif.
NBC

I0:30pm-l2 M
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October 1966
Black Panther Party
Platform and Program

What We Want

What We Believe

I. \\'f' want frt-Nlom. Wr want power lo determine tht> dtstlny of our
Rink ('ommanlly.

We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by organizing black setr-defense groups that are dedicated to_ defending our
black community from racist police oppression and brutahty. The Second
Amendment to the Con!-ti"tt~un of the Unit~d Sta~es gives a right to bear
arm~. We thet-efore beueve that all black people should Jrm themst>lves
ror self-defense.

We believe that black peop!e will not he free Until we are able to deter•
mine our destiny
·
!:. Wt.• •ant (u ll t'mpto,·menl (or our pt-ople.
Wt• bt•lil'\'l' that Uw ft.•dt.•ral go\·t•rnmt.•nt 1s rt.•sponsiblt.• and obligated to
ewe en•ry man <.•mploymt•nt or a gu.ir..inh.•t•d 11~tome. We believe that if
the whitt.• Amt.•rn:an husint•ssmt.•n ,,111 not ~l\l' lull t.•mployment. then the
means of prodm:tiun should b<.• takt.•n from lhl' husint•ssm<.•n and pl3l'ed in
the tommunity so that tht.• pt.•0111<.• of lht.• t.·ommunity tan organiZl' and em·
ploy i.1\1 of its Jk.'Oplt.• ancl i.:in• a hiJ{h s1.inclard of lh•ini.:
3. We "ant an end to lht> robbt-r)· b)· lht.· CAPITALIST of our Hlad,
('Ommunln·
Wt- IJelie,·e that tlu:t raC'i:-t l{o\·ernntent ha~ robl)ed us and now we are
demanding tlu.> on•rdut> dc.'bt ot: forty arres and two mules Forty anej

and two muh.-s was promt:-t-d 100 years ago as restitution for sla\'e labor
and ma:-is murder of l>lat·"- people. We w111· a<Tt•pl ll1e pa~·ment in currenc·y
whu:h \\ill he distnbutt•d to our many C'ommumti<.'s. The Germans are now
aiding the Jt•ws in Israel for lh<' gent)(:lde or tht..• .Jewish people. The c;er•
mans murdered six million Jews. The Amenun racist has taken part m
the sla•Jghter or o,·t•r nn~· million black people: therefore. we reel that this
js a modest demand that we make.
4. We want ~et:ent housing. flt ror shelter of human beings.
We .believe that if the white landlords will not give decent hous1ng to
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made int:>
cooperatives so that our community, with gO\•·emment aid. can build and
make decent housing ror its people.

5. We want education for our people that exposes the true nature of thll
decadent Amerlnn SKlety. We want educaUon that tead1es us our true
lllslory and our role In the preaeat-day society.

We believe in an edutational system that will give lo our people a knowl·edge or sell. Ir a man does not have ~nowledge of himselr and his position
in society and the world, then he has little chJlnce .to relate to anything
else.
8. We want all black men lo be exempt from military oenlce.

We believe that Black people.should nol be forced to fight in the mifi•
tary servic.e to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people or color in the world who, like black
people, are beiog victimized by the white racist go,ernment or America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the ratist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.
7. We want an Immediate end lo POLICE BRUTALIT\' and MURDER
or black people.

8. We want fr,ednm for all bl• tk men held in (ederal, stat.et county
and rlly prisons and jails.

We believe that all black people should be released rro,m the many
jails and prisons because th,...y have nol received a fair and impartial trial.
9. We want all black people when brought to trial to be tried In court by
a jury or their peer group or 'people from their blatk communities, as
defined by th, Constitution or the U'nltrd Slates.
We believe that the courts should roliow the United States Constitution
so that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution gives a manll right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social. religious•. geographica~. environmental, historical and raciaJ background. To do this the court will be
rorced lo select a jury rrom the black'community from which the blark
derendant came. We ha,e been, and are being tried by all-white juries
that have no understanding. of the "average reasoning r.,an·~ ol the black
COml!lunity.
10. We want land, bread, houolng, education, clotblng,Juallce and peatt.

And as our major political objeell,e, a United Nallons-supenloed ple_blsclte to be held thro• gbout the black colony In whlcll only black colonial
subjeets will ~ allowed lo participate, ror Ibo purpooe or determining the
will of black people as to their national dnllay.
'
When, in the course or human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them wilb
another. and to assume. among the powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to whirh the laws of nature and natuT9's God entitle them;a
-decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the cau:;es which impel lhe111 to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
!hat among these are lire. liberty. and the pursuit or happiness. 1'1111, lo
"ittUr~ these rights, governments are lnsUtated among men, dtririn1 tllelr
Just powers rrom the content of the go,erned; that. whene,er ,ny rorm of
government becomes dtstrucll•e or these ends, It ts the right or the people
to allt>r or to abolish It. and to institute a new government, laying its
(oundation on such prinelples. and organizing Its powers In such form, 11
to them shall seem most likely to elled their safety and happlntsa. Prudenl·C. indeed. will dictate that governments long established shbuld not
be thanl,{ed for Ji~ht and transient tauses: and. accordingly, all exper1ence
hath shown. that mankind- are more disposed to suffer. while evils are
sufforable. than to right them~elves by abolishing the forms to which they
an• at·l·ustomt•cl. Kut. \\·hen a long train of abuses and usurpation). puri.uin~ in,·ariabl)· the same ubjed. evlAc~s a design lo reduce them under a~
solull• de!lpotism. it is their right. it is their duty, to throw off such govemmt:nt. and to pro,ide new ,c:uards for their future seeurity.

SER VE THE PEOPLE
BODY AND SOUL
All Power to the People
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